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Compromise 
SbIII-bJ--Bear hug 
Carbondale children Melia Salliata, 5, 
daughter of Laurie and Tony Saillata, left, 
Alexander McGowan, 3, son of Erica and 
Alfred McGowan, and Mimi Shlhab, 5, 
daughter of AIwI Shlhab, meet Smokey the 
Bear Wednesday at EverglMfl TerrKe as 
part of a Kids 4 Conservatlon -'dy class, 
where the children are taught about wi .. 
use of natural resources, Thl. week the 
topic _ preventing forest finIS. 
U.S.-Soviet treaty sets up summit 
LONDON (U PI) - Sovie' 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev and 
President George Bush announced 
agreement Wednesday on an 
historic treaty reducing loog- range 
str<llcgic nuclear weapons. clearing 
'he way for a Jul y 30-31 
superpower summit in Moscow 
and another Soviet city. 
As a prelude to Gorbachev 's 
meeting with leaders of the G-7 
nations. the Soviel pres ident said 
the remaining impasse on the treaty 
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Texas band gets 
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Dance band set 
to play Shryock 
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had been broken . The Je ... ders 
directed their negotiators at work in 
Geneva 10 produce the fmal trealy 
text for signature during the 
summit. 
The breaklhrough came jusl 90 
minUles before a joint press 
conference at the residence of the 
U.S. ambassador. during a number 
of dining room and hallway 
meetin gs involving Bush and 
senior U.S. and Soviet officials and 
linally Gomachev. 
." hop! lhal everything is clear 
now about the visit:' Gorbachev 
told the news conference. "The 
visit will take place. The Soviet 
people - all of us - will be ready 
to give our hospitality to the 
presiden' of .he Uni,ed Siales. 10 
Mr.;. Bush and 10 all of those who 
will accompany him 10 Moscow." 
"Thank you. I am very happy 10 
accept the invitation." Bush said. 
... TREATY, page 5 
English composition class 
uses humor as leaming tool 
By Chrlsllne Lenlnger 
Staff Writer 
This summer's English Com-
position II c1a1)s is (elling jokes to 
learn gender roles and wriling. 
Teaching ass istant Jackie 
Pielerick's class conducted a sur-
vey of jokes as a class projccI and a 
new approach '0 handling a general 
education course. 
.. It is a formatic approach to 
research for writi ng on humor. 
This is a new way to learn ," 
~ieterick said. 
This survey gave the students 
exposure to quantitative research. 
compiling questions for respon-
dents to answer. and collecting 
resull~ of the survey into a report, 
Pieterick said. 
Each member of the class was 
required '0 participate equally. 
Each student was required to 
bring in six jokes, three geared for 
men and three geared for women. 
and everyone vOled on the 12 besl 
jokes. The 12 were lisled and 
included on the questionnaire with 
three basic questions asking if the 
... HUMOR. ;;age 5 
Leaders close 
to agreement 
SPRINGFIELD (UP I) - A 
budget compromi se re.ached 
Wednesday by the governor and 
legi!'lative leaden- received a cool 
reception from lawmakers because 
many opposed Ihe proposed culs in 
welfare programs and changes in 
propeny tax la\V~. 
The initial reaction mean I Ihe 
plan was nol able 10 get enough 
suppon in the Senate for a vOle but 
a House vole was scheduled for 
Wednesday ni ghl. Legi s la live 
leaders hoped to come back 
Thursday '0 Iry '0 end a budge, 
stalemate that kept lawmakers in 
session continuously for 24 days. 
"1 don ' , Ihink any of 'he four 
caucuses are unanimous in support 
of Ihis: ' Gov. Jim Edgar said. "I 
don ' l know of anyone Ihal is 100 
percenl happy wilh every'hing in 
this compromise . I ' m sure the 
leader.; arcn·l. rm nol: ' 
House Speake r Michael 
Madigan said. "There will be no 
winners in chis process. II is a 
sit uation that is extremely 
unfonunate .• , 
The plan. which leaders said 
conrains SI.5 billion in budge! cuts 
in the S25 billion liscal year 1992 
financial blueprinl . proteels 
education bUI cuts nearly every 
major stale agency and program 
Ihal is funded by Illinois' 
checkbook. 
It would pennanenlly extend the 
portion of the state income tax 
surcharge that goes 10 education 
and continue for two years Ihe 
portion Ihal had been lagged for 
local governmenls. The local 
government share would be 
divided between (he stale and cities 
on a 50-50 basis Ihe firs' year. In 
the second year. municipalities 
would receive 75 perrenl. 
It also limits local governments 
in Chicago's five collar counties 10 
5 percent propeny (ax increases 
and i, provides one year of relief by 
freezing assessments for Cook 
County homeowners. 
However. it eliminates (he 
double income lax deduction for 
homeowners around the state and 
replaces it with a 5 percent 
statewide property tax credit , 
something thai many Cook Counly 
Republican and downstate 
legislalors do not like. 
" I don 'I Ihink personally this is 
giving me something I can go 
home with as property lax relief," 
sa id Re p. Manny Hoffman . R-
Homewood. 
... BUDGET, page 5 
Revenue plan 
to split in half 
income surtax 
By John Patterson 
Staff Writer 
Despile success early in the day. 
,he budge, has been delayed once 
again. 
Reports of an early compromise 
belween Gov. Jim Edgar and !he 
Generat Assembly have no' fallen 
Ihrough. bul final negotiations will 
con,inue loday with the possibilily 
of a budgel package being 
approved and on Edgar s desk 
some time today. said state Sen. 
Ralph Dunn. R-Du Quoin. 
"We arc on the verge of geRing 
il passed:' Dunn said. 
BUI SIa'e employees will remain 
wilhout paychecks as the appro-
prialftlns for 'he budge, have nol 
passed. 
A news conference originally 
had been scheduled by Edgar for 
Wednesday nigh' 10 updale Ihe 
budget compromise, bot it was 
)lO!>1poned indefinilety. 
An agreement was expected on 
the revenue side of the budget. 
BOlh Dunn and srale Rep. Bruce 
Richmond. D-Murphysboro. said 
they predicted the revenue 
compromise to pass both the 
House and Senate and be on 
Edgar's desk in the morning. 
1be revenue compromise breaks 
the income tax surcharge in half . . 
appeasing bo,h republ icans and 
democralS. 
The major points of the com-
promise include a permanent 
extension of the surcharge fo r 
educational funding. but only a 
two-year extension of general 
revenue and local govemment 
funding. 
The first year of the revenue 
extension will have a 50/50 splil 
for local governments and general 
revenue, bulthe secood year il will 
change 10 75 percenl going 10 local 
governments and 25 percenl going 
10 the Slate'S general revenue fund. 
DuM said. 
Also lhe cap on property laXes 
will affecI only Ihe "collar' 
Chicago counties. The measure 
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Gorbachev expected more 
from seven richest nations 
LONDON (U PI ) - Mikhail Gorbachev 
received moral suppon. promises of technical 
help and continued dialogue Wednesday from 
world's Icading capitalistl1;3tions in a vague six-
point progrdrn that made no orfcr of money and 
fell short of lhe Sovie, presidenl 's expecra'ions. 
Key to the offer was an 3.1)sociatc membership 
in the International Monetary Fund and (he 
World Bank. Under lhe associa'e membership. 
the Sovie' Union mus' mecilthe liscal, monetary 
and credil policies of lhe IMF '0 qualify for full 
member.;hip and earn the righ' 10 bonow from 
the international agency. 
Gorbachev indicated thai this was not enough. 
" There 's need for movement from the other 
side." Gorbachev said at a joint news confer-
ence wilh Prime Minister John Major after the 
Sov iel leade r s pe nt fo ur grueling hours 
explaining to the leCJders of the Group of Seven 
industrial powers his proposals for radical 
market rcfonns in return ror aid. 
Gorbachev conceded that CJ stan had been 
made by h.is " unique visil" in which he sought 
to integr.ue the Soviel Union into the world ' s 
economy. but he said there were dozens of 
Western economic obstacles len over from the 
_ GORBACHEV, page 5 
Gu. say. Gorby, can _ be surs there 
stili will be a SovIet Union left to assist? 
Page 12 July 18, 1991 
Sports 
Little Leaguers face high injury odds 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Little 
Leaguers face 90 percenl odds of 
being seriously injured if struck in 
Ute head by a ball every time they 
take the fteld. ' 
According to impact studies 
conducted by Ute Worth Spons Co., 
Ute risk of head injury is 90 percent 
using a traditional Little League 
baseball. 
In June 1984, the U.S . 
Consumer Product Safely 
Commission released a IO-year 
study which showed more children 
ages 5 10 14 are killed playing 
baseball than any other sport, 
including football. 
A 14-year-old boy wearing a 
chest prot£ctor was hit in Ute chest 
by a pitched baJJ in a league game 
and died. He was wearing a face 
mask~ chin guard, catcher 's mitt 
and protector where the ball struck. 
An 8-year-old batter also was 
killed when a 12-year-old assistant 
coach threw an inside pi..:h which 
hit Ute bauer in Ute chesL The boy 
died of cardiac arresl from Ihe 
blow. 
An Il-year-old died from a line 
drive 10 the head, hit by an II th 
grade assistant coach. The victim 
was playing second base during a 
practice. 
"The besl thing to do," Worth 's 
presidenl Jess Heald said, "is to 
change the ball. " 
The safe allernative is RIF. or 
" reduced injury factor" baseballs 
now being marketed by Worth. AI 
R1f's highest level, the head injury 
risk faclor is 10 percent. And the 
Tullahoma, Tenn .. company hopes 
Lillie League parents will pressure 
youth organizations to use their ball 
before another child is hurt. 
Eighly percent of the balls used 
in youth association play now are 
harder Ihan balls used in major 
league baseball, Heald said. 
" People don ' l know Ihat, " 
Worth spokesman Nelson Eddy 
said. "They figure a bascbal i is a 
baseball is a baseball." 
Inlroduced in 1985 , Ihe RIF 
baseballs have a polyurethane core, 
which compresses more and 
reduces the peak force of impact. 
_ ODDS, page 11 
Camp teaches mUlti-sports activities Recprogram 
helps needs 
of non-trads 
By John Sommerhof 
StaffWr~er 
Eric Hartman gave a crash course in 
mania! ans Wednesday to 23 children. 
Tho member of the SIUC Aikido Club 
was teaching Ute children aboul karate and 
basic defensive moves in the martial ans 
room at Ute Recreation Center. 
Tbc children are participants in Ute sruc 
Recreational Multi-Spans Camp this week. 
Kathy HoUister, assistanl director of 
recreation for special populations, said the 
camp is designed for 8 to 14 year oIds and 
gives children a chance to experience new 
things without competition like other 
sports camps. 
" ]t's not competition-orientated," 
Hollister said. 
"Tbc children don't come here with a 
learn and they aren't broken into \earnS, 
they match themselves up with kids of 
their own age and size," sbe said 
Tbc week-long camp gives Ute children a 
chance to experience many different Iypes 
of activities. 
Tennis, frisbee. golf, swimming, 
canoeing and wall climbing at the 
Recreation Center are jusl a few of the 
activities. 
Wendy Darius, the camp activities 
director, said the goal of the camp is tb 
provide activities that aren't very common 
to Ute children. 
''This is an exposure camp," Darius said. 
"A 101 of these kids only see Ute activities 
thaI go on in their gym classes and this 
camp helps them get inleresled in other 
things." 
Alvin BeU attended Ute camp for four 
years and now is one of Ute staff members. 
Bell, 15, said the best thing aboul the 
camp is learning teamwork and learning 
not to fight among yourselves. 
"Before I came to the camp I had never 
played mcquetbaIl, squash and never paid 
any atlCDtion to maniaI ans," he said 
"Tbc camp really lets you know what 
you can do and it doesn't matter if your a 
big guy or a lillie guy,-BeU said. 
Tbc camp also offers educational taIks 
about fiISI aid, thJg and alcohol awareness 
and nutritim throughout the week of the 
camp. 
Darius said the guest speakers and 
educational talJcs are useful to kids al these 
Stoff Ph~lo by lIa'" Busch 
By Rob Neff 
~taffWr~er 
The Office of Recreation for Special 
Populations at the Recreation Center is 
offering activities for about 900 disabled 
students, international students and sludenl-
parents this summer and will expand the list 
of activities in Ute fall. 
Kathy Hollisler, assistant direClor of 
Recreation for Special Populations, said the 
summer season will be over for the office 
July 26, bUI a couple programs still are going 
on. 
"We have Ihe bowling and billiards 
program for non·traditional students over al 
Ute Sludent Center, bUI thaI will be over nexl 
Friday when our summer ends," she said. 
"We also have a parent-child fishing dctby 
coming up nexl Friday at the boal dock from 
5 to 8 p .m. They need to bring their poles, 
and we'll have the brul oul there for them." 
Hollister said the program is available 10 
children of sludents , faculty, staff and 
community members with different fees 
depending on the category of the participanl 
The office of Recreation for Special 
Populations will pick up the pace in Ute fall 
wjlh a variety of program s targeted at 
specific groups. 
The Disabled Sludcol Rccreatior. program 
will sponsor a billiards program, individual 
fitness, swimming and scheduled special 
events at least once a month. 
''Whether iI'S a play or a ballgame, try to 
do something every month," Hollister said. 
"For example, we're planning 10 go sce a 
Civil War reenactment in Kentucky this 
Seplember." 
The Office of Recrealion for Special 
Populations working jointly with Disabled 
Sludenl Services, Health Service and 
Affirmative Action also acquired four new 
pieces of exercise equipmenl for disabled 
students. 
_ CAMP, page 11 Mark Gaffney, 11, of carbondale gets InstructIon In aikIdo from ErIc 
Hariman, a junIor In Japanese, Wednesday at the RecreatIon Center. 
Hollister said the equipment cosl S3,OOO to 
S4,OOO and includes a Stand Aid to allow 
wheelchair users to stand and relieve pressure 
sores and to increase circulation, a pro-roller 
to help disabled students II3in for wheelchair 
races, a wheelchair scale to calculate the 
person's weight and a Saratoga Cycle, 
see REC, page 11 
Th d th t eak t ck-DiMaggio remembers 1941 56-game streak ey ayes ~ s U -with Oakland 50-year anniversary celebration 
OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) -
Wbcn Joe DiMaggio walks into a 
room, time seems to stand still. 
A single moment becomes 50 
years as the excitement of his 
amazing 56- game hilling streak 
during the 1941 season returns. 
The questions also return: "How 
could be continue? Was he feeling 
the pressure? What was his 
secret?" 
But 50 years ago Wednesday, Ute 
answer carne in two close plays by 
Cleveland third baseman Ken 
Keltner. There was no pressure, no 
secret, no tomorrow - Ute streak 
had corne to an end. 
"He got me by a whisker," said 
DiMaggio of the plays Keltner 
made. "If il hadn'l rained Ute night 
before, I'd have made iL" 
DiMaggio, 76, was the guest of 
honor Tuesday nighl of a 50-year 
birthday celebralion of "the 
streak" held by the Oakland 
Alhletics, who ironically were 
playing i, Philadelphia duriug "Ute 
Yankee Clipper 's" playing day. 
The stiIl regal-appearing DiMaggio 
tossed out the fU'Sl pitch and beld a 
rare press confermce. 
The attention generated by the 
amiversary bas thrust the reclusive 
DiMaggio back into the lirnelighl 
Last week, he was given a medal 
by President Bush and a daily recap 
of his exploits during Ute streak has 
been playing on ESPN. 
"Yes, il has been qui Ie· hectic , 
there's no question about it: ' 
DiMaggio said. "I'm not one who 
likes to have this kind of attention, 
bul I'm living with il 
"I've never seen so many of my 
old interviews thaI I've done over 
the years. Every time I lurn on 
television there is another. Last 
week, CBS asked Ted (Williams) 
and I to sit down for a 15·minule 
interview which turned in 57 
minutes. I'U probably be seeing 
pieces of that interview aired for 
years to come." 
In today's immediate journalism 
era. a single interview normally has 
the half-life of fly. BUI DiMaggio is 
hardly a normal celebrily. 
He was elevaled 10 the rarified 
air of American mythology by Ute 
streak, his style and his marriage to 
Ihe lale movie slar Marilyn 
Monroe. But when his playing days 
ended, DiMaggio retrealed to his 
home in San Francisco's Marina 
District and shied away from 
limelighl 
His aUitude toward celebrity 
sta\US was summed up his answer 
when asked if he knew why the 
sneak still eaptured the attention of 
the nation. 
" I don't have any idea," he said. 
" It's something that just happens." 
Few players have ever made a 
significant run at DiMaggio's 
record over the last 50 years, but 
former Cincinnati Reds star Pele 
Rose did mount a chaUenge in 
1978 before fruling short. 
DiMaggio said he wasn'l 
surprised Rose had made Ute run, 
but was taken aback by the Reds 
star's auitode when his streak carne 
_ STREAK, page 11 
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Tasty Greek Dellca 
Delivered to Youl 
Try Carbondales finest GYROS sandwich . 
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of 
U .S . choice beef blended with Greek spices 
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and 
a sour cream based sauce 
served on a pita bread. 
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SHAWNEE TRAILS 
222 W. Freeman 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
529·2313 [E III] 
1. Eat hiCh-Dt, hiah· 
~Ifoodo. 
2. Smoke. 
3. IInore your hiah 
blood preuure. 
4 . Heavily ult nay. 
thinII you eat. 
5 . Put on -.. weitlht. 
6. Stop ...-cilinll 
....... lII'Iy. 
Follow theae "'-and 
you could retire from 
work. and IroItn liI .... """"'j 
than you pllllUled. 
" 
American Heart 
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nonhem Italian Alps engulfed a party of vacationing school children 
Wednesday. killing iii 1east six youngsIaS and injuring six oIhers, police 
said. One adult esoon also was IqIOIIed kiIIed. The avalanche of soow, 
SImeS and mud swept down on 10 !he group of 38 bigb IChooI chiJdren 
beIwccn die ages of 12 and IS in die Bn:n18 GnqI of moonains near !he 
sid reson of Madonna eli CampigIio and aboul20 miles west of1imto. 
Israeli W8IpIanes I8IaIiaIe on islamic IeSIstance 
HASBAYA. Lebanon (UPI) - IsnIeIi -...planes blasled positions of 
!he Islamic resistance movement in southern Lebanon Wednesday in 
rc:taliaIion for an IIIIId on an IsneIi ".,.,.my poaoL A11east eight people 
died in the fighting, Lebanese and Israeli soun:cs said. Pro-Iranian 
Lebanese Hezbollah fighters tilled three IsraeIi soIdiets in a furious 
firdight thai erupIrld when !heY met an IsneIi paIIIlI .... ventun:d north of 
!he security zone Israel has declaed in southern Lebanon. oIflCials said.. 
SIrffe in Croatia: EIecIrtcity severed, airport dosed 
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia (UPI) - ScIb-CroaI strife in CroaIia left .. 
least one Croatian police officer dead and two other people wounded 
Wednesday and Slovenia said electricity III five mililllry facilities would 
remain severed 1DIti1 die federal army allows civilian aiIpons to n:open. 
Efforts to coovene a meeIing of Yugoslavia's divided coUective head of 
swe on !he Adriatic isIand of Brioni collapsed after !he Seri>ian and 
Montenegrin represenlalivcs refused to join thelr colleagues. 
Possible malfunction results in loss of rocket 
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. (UPI) - An unique winged 
rocket carrying seven smaIl Pentagon saIelliu:s was launched from a high-
Dying B-52 jet Wednesday but COObOllers lost uack of !he payload after a 
possible malfunction. " At this time, we do not have data on die final 
ouu:ome of the mission and !he satelli1e deployment." said Army Maj. 
Robert Bonometti. mission director for the Defense Advanced Research 
Projects Agency, which sponsored the projecL 
Quayle predicts confinnation of court nominee 
MANCHESTER, N.H. (UP\) - Vice President Dan Quayle, on a 
campaign. style trip to New Hampshire Wednesday. predicted that Judge 
Clarence Thomas will he con6nned to !he Supmne Court and lashed out 
at aitics of the nomination. Thomas, a U.S. Appeals Court judge. was 
nominaIed July 1 by Presdient Bush ~ succeed outgOing Supreme Court 
Justice' Thurgood Marshall. Even though Thomas. like Marshall. is black. 
his nomination is opposed by many black and liberal groups. 
state 
Redistricting commission 
begins work, deliberations 
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - A redisuicting COII1mission charged with !he 
political powdedreg of drawing new legislative boundaries in minois 
hegan work Wednesday with hints of partisan squabbling ahead. The 
newly-dccled chairman and viC«hainnan of !he f .... ·Demoaat. four· 
Republican rommission disagreed over wIIeIIa a DanocnIIiI:-drawn map 
should form die starting point for die group's cleliberalions. 
John Ham, owner of Saluki Liquors. was not eligible for a 1991·92 
liquor license because he did not have approval from the code 
enforcement, fire and health dqxutmcnIs. This information was inooma 
in !he July 16 Daily Egyptian. 
If mMIr:rs spot an enor in a news anicIe, dley can contact !he Daily 
Egyptian A1:ancy Desk 81 S36-33 II, c:ltU:IISion 233 or 228 . 
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Progran to unearth info 
on building new landfills 
By Jennifer Kuller 
Staff Writer 
Expens will unearth infonnation 
for local citizens about the 
consequences of new landfill sites 
in Southern Illinois at a program 
tonight sponsored by the Citizens 
Recycling Coalition. 
Representatives from the Illinois 
Geological Survey and the Dlinois 
Department of Energy and Naturni 
Resources will explain the 
requirements for locating landfills, 
said Randy Tindall, president of the 
Citizens Recycling Coolition. 
More specifically, the program 
will touch on local citizens ' 
concerns about locating landfills on 
land previously used for strip 
mining, Tindall said. 
more likely beneath landfills 
located on former strip mines. 
Landfills have become a hot 
topic latel y because of the 
imminent landfill space crisis in the 
region, Tindall said. 
''The landfill siruation is critical. 
The best estimates are that in about 
five years Southern Illinois will 
have no more landml space left," 
he said. 
Tindall said the Citizens 
Recycling Coalition has nOl taken a 
pro or con stance on the landfill 
issue, but wants citizens to be as 
informed as they can on the subject 
of building new landfills in 
Southern Illinois. 
"People should have a prelly 
good idea of what the 
consc .. 1ucnces are of building 
landfills," he said. Local opposition has been strong 
against building landfills on former 
strip mines because of the 
permeability of the ground beneath 
strip mines, Tindall said. 
The program begins at 7 tonight 
in Lesar Law Building. 
Citizens Recycling Coalition is 
an independent organization 
devoted to promoting responsible 
waste management 
HeemGleam 
SIal! Photo by MIn Busch 
Expens will address concerns 
that groundwater contamination is 
Carbondale fireman Gary Heem washes one 01 
the city flretrucks at the statIOn on Oakland 
Avenue Wednesday morning. The tllfl1lel3lun! 
VQIIlnIO the 90s Wednesday. 
Band's encore in buff leads to police encounter 
Billy Goat wears less than fur during show's final 
songs; officers explain Carbondale obsenity laws 
By Wayne Frazer 
Staff Writer 
A Texas band's encore in the buff led to an 
encounter with police W'<Inesday morning at 
a local nightclub. 
Billy Goat, a funlc/rap group, played at the 
Hangar 9 Thesday night and into Wednesday 
morning. Made Doman, a junior geography 
major from Carbondale, said the band's lead 
singer was performing in the nude. 
''The lead singer was nmoing around nude 
and doing a son of ~ thing with a 
dancer that came with the band," he said. 
Doman said he left to go to talIc to some 
friends. When he came back, the police were 
there. 
''There were three or four police cars out 
in front of the building." he said. "I walked 
around the back of the Hangar and there 
were police on all sides of the building." 
Sally an:., co-owner of the Hangar, was 
present at the incident. She said there was no 
nudity until the band came back on stage 
after a break. 
"Billy Goat came back out for an encore 
and clorlles just swtcd disappearing and 
ending up on people's heads," Canez said. 
'Be all you can be' and join the Army, 
but this army's not combat-oriented 
By Allan Towell 
Staff Writer 
Music fans will gather on campus to 
join the Army this evening, but their 
mission will call for dancing shoes rather 
than combat boots. 
Hopscotch Army, of Louisville, Ky. , 
will perform at tonight's SPC Sunset 
Concert at Shryock Auditorium. 
Drummer David Hoback said audience 
members can count on aggressive dance 
beats and a lively stage show. 
"Most of our songs are dance-oriented, 
although some of the songs encourage it 
more than others," Hoback said. 
Hopscotch Army has been a band for 
three years, and its current lineup has been 
stable for the last 14 months. The band 
consists of Jeff Goble on guitar; Mark 
Richter on acoustic guitar, keyboards, and 
lead vocals; SCOII Darrow on bass and 
Hoback"" drums. 
Hopscotch Army plays regularly 
throoghout the Midwest and upper South 
and records for Louisville's local 
Siamdei</Scram Down record label. 
The band released one 12-song album, 
" Blurry," on the label and will be 
releasing its second album, "Belief," this 
Wednesday. 
The band will not have any copies of its 
new album for sale at tonight's perfor-
mance because it is not released yet. 
"We're tentatively scheduled to play at 
Hangar 9 sometime in the future, though, 
and we'll have them with us then," he 
added. 
The band usually plays on the bar 
circuit, but is slowly trying to play to 
larger audiences. 
"'Hopscotch Army' is a bar band now, 
but we're trying to gain more exposure 
and popularity," Hoback said. 
Hopscotch Army will appear at 7 
tonighL ManiOlt Corp. will provide food 
and beverage vending in the old campus 
area at 6 p.m. 
~~1~~~!~~~  at the lowest prices 
Banana5 ................................. _._3 Ib.l$1.00 
Broccoll .................................... 6ge/bunch 
Homegrown Lg. Tomatoes ...... 69etlb. . ~ 
Cauliflower .. _ ............................ 8ge/head ~ 
Lemons ..................................... 10/$1_00 
Whole Sweet Watermelon ....... 14etlb~ 
And much more .. _ fi 
Sale Effective7/16/91-7/20~1 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:3CH:OO sat. 8:30-6:00 
100 E. Walnut intlllS8Clion 01 E. 13 & Railroad 529-2534 
There wasn't anything I could do excepl pray 
they would stop." 
Richard Simpson, also a co-owner of the 
Hangar, said in previous shows there had not 
been any nudity. Shawn Cassady, a junior 
psychology major from Dwight, said he had 
seen nudity at Billy Goat's last show. 
' 'Then: was a liule bit of nudity," he said. 
"It was a right breast and a penis. Both 
people were covered with syrup, but 1 didn't 
think it was anything disgusting." 
Carter said no one was arrested in the 
incidenL 
'"The police came in and said since there 
was no victim to file a complaint, nobody 
would be arrested," she said. "\ think they 
just explained 10 the band that there are 
obsceniIy laws in Carbondale." 
Simpson said the band mayor may not 
appear again at the Hangar. 
"We do have a date that had been sche-
duled," he said. ''Thcy will have to sign a 
rider to the conttact to make sure we don't 
get iDlO the situation we were in last night 
again." 
Caner said the addition to the contraCt will 
be a new twist for the Hangar. 
"It will be a first for us in II years to have 
to put a no-nudity clause into a band's 
contraCt," she said. 
Doman saitmie crowd seemed to enjoy the 
band's antics. 
"Most of the people \ was there with just 
laughed it off," he said. "But it seemed like 
the rest of the crowd was really gelling into 
iL" 
National Night Out program 
teaches citizens hom~ safety 
By Wayne Frazer 
Staff Writer 
The Carbondale Police are asking citizens 
to get out of their houses for a nighL 
Aug. 5 is National Night OuL In more than 
8,100 communities across the United States, 
residents arc urged to take the evening to 
learn more about neighborhood watch 
programs and home safety. Carbondale 
Police Spokesman An Wright said the main 
goal of the force is to teach people to be 
ready for crime. 
''The whole idea of the program is to make 
peoplr. aware of crime and tell them not to be 
afraid to repon it," he said. 
The program will be at Turley Park. In 
addition to fcaturing the Southern Illinois 
Concen Band, cake and icc cream, Wright 
sa id information will be avai lable on a 
variety of topics. 
"There will be a booth sct up for people 
who want to know morc about the 
Carhondale Neighhorhood Watch program," 
he said. 
Another fca!ure for children is McGruff 
the Crime ))og. The character, first 
introduced in 1979 to teach young people 
about crime, will be on hand to educate 
young and old how to "take a bite out of 
crime." Two McGruff dolls will be given 
away. Children must be prescntto win. 
Wri ght said the neighborhood watch 
program , started in 1985, has been very 
successful. 
"We now have 80 block captains and more 
than 5,000 people involved in the '",atch all 
over the city," he said. " It ' s neighbors 
watching out for neighhors. People don't 
want to be hothered or 10 get involved (with 
reponing a crime)." 
The festivities will continue Tuesday 
evening. The Carhondale police are asking 
citizens to lock their doors. turn out their 
outside lights and visit with their neighhors. 
McGruff wi ll be visiting areas throughout 
Carhondale. 
Wright said the evenl drew betwcen 250 
and 300 people in 1990 and the force ho!",s to 
double that number in 1991. 
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Local banks give aid 
to state employees 
ALTHOUGH THE STATE can postpone its bills until the 
Legislature agrees on a budget, its employees do not have the 
same lUxury. The month of July looked pretty bleak for Slllle 
employees as me due dales for meir bills began 10 anive, but 
their paychecks did not. 
Then, when hope was dwindling, a helping hand reached 
out to save these workers from the creditors. The helping 
hand was not from the state or legislators, even mough they 
were responsible for creating the problem, but rather from 
area banks. 
Friday six 10cal banks offered financial help to their 
cuslomers who are state employees in the form of 30-day, 
interest-free credit or loans equai to the amount of the 
customer's last paycheck. The banks hope this aid will tide 
Slllte employees over until me Legislature slraightens out the 
budget. 
At slue alone, an estimated 1,200 employees face 
postponed paychecks. 
THIS IS QUITE A DARING move by the banks in that 
mey are betting on me trustworthiness of meir customers and 
me slllte. These banks will lose money everyday the interest-
free loans are valid. A spokesman from 8ru Credit Union said 
if me loaned money is out of the banks for me full 3O-day 
period it would cost his company about one-third of its 
monthly income. 
This is quite a gamble. 
No one expected me Legislature to exceed me budget time 
limit for thi s long. f.l mough it is chilling to mink, no law 
ensures a budget will be completed by Aug. 1. On top of this, 
local banks are takin~ the risk of loan defaults, an unfortunate 
reality of banking. 
The best ming about mis gesture, though, is mat local banks 
were not required to do it. These companies saw a community 
need and they did what they could to meet that need. In effect, 
they are sticking meir necks out with good public relations eJe 
only benefit mey could receive from the deal, 
IT COULD BE SAID THESE banks only are looking out 
for their own self interest: People who do not receive their 
paycheck will have to withdraw money from their bank 
accounts. However, the people who will need the banks' offer 
will be me people who live from paycheck to paycheck and, 
therefore, would not have large amounts of money in their 
checking and savings accounts. 
A1mough the banks' offer will help many state employees 
survive for another month, those who are not a member of 
one of these banks still face financial difficulties while 
paychecks are held. Participating banks have offered these 
individuals a 6O-day loan at a 9-percenJ interest rate. This, 
however, will still be a financial burden on these people. 
These banks should be commended for their efforts to keep 
up with community needs and their willingness to help oul 
when possible, 
State universities underfund art 
This past May [ wroce an angry 
Ieaet about my assessments of the 
SIU Repenory Dance Theater 's 
presentation. Dance Expressio, 
within which [ expressed my 
feelings about its inadequacies. 
Since then it has been brought to 
my attention that dancers in me 
company no Ionget have the opIion 
of taking dance classes as 
curriculum. [n 1987 the major, 
minor ;n1 gIadU8le progmms were 
cut! The dance company [ watched 
perform has a class only once a 
weeki 
In view of this new awareness [ 
feel compelled to write again , 
having considerably altered my 
opinion of that performance. J now 
believe that it was a dedicated 
tribute to aIJ those associated that 
there was any dance ooncert at all! 
[ have not, however, changed my 
opinion that the University should 
be ashamed! 
Wdbin all of the recent publicity 
about universities scouting the 
nation to spend moner. to hire 
semi-illiterate pro essional 
gladiators to pose as "student 
-"IcIes" ;n1 who !ben get pusbed 
out stiU semi-illiterate, it would 
seem to me we might also afford 
some reasonable facsimile of a 
performing au ~[ 8111 well __ you have had 
budget cuts and at this moment you 
struggle with more impending 
budget cuts, but [ stiI[ must insist 
this is a mallei' of priority of values, 
and not of mere finances which 
force me choices of values. We 
have the right to expect our 
univmities 10 rdIect more than the 
consensus of mediocrity reflected 
within the public at large. You have 
a responsibility 10 offer more than 
mere vocational curriculum 
juxtapositioned between cynical 
circuses of quasi-militaristic 
athletic events which condition 
spectators to relish chauvinistic 
school, Slate and national displays 
ofoompetitive~ 
Modern dance is a public media 
of intuitive communication which 
exudes athletic values of 
humanistic sensitivity, something 
~ cullU1e I-'s desperarely. Can 
it be there are Ihose administering 
10 SIU curriculum who don't yet 
understand our cultural inheritance 
of esthetic values is infinitely 
practical? We have the right to 
expect our public universities to 
remain repositories of cultural 
values, rather than merely 
becoming extensions of corporalC 
facilities as upgraded trade-
schools .-James J. Stewart, 
Jonesboro. 
Insufficient parking for disabled 
This week a Cerebral Palsy 
student asked an afternoon student 
for a ride. "U call this disabled 
student "Gina" This is not her real 
name. Although the non-disabled 
driver had a later class, sh~ was 
glad to leave early and 
acrommodate Gina. 
Gina's state issued disability card 
was placed in the window as 
specified by the state of Illinois. 
Unlortunately, the driver assumed 
that the state card was sufficient. 
The driver discovered later in the 
day that SIU had wriuen a line for 
no decal for parking in the 
admissions parking space which 
was nearer Gina 's door. The two 
hanCicap spaces were full and 80 10 
120 feet funber from Pulliam's 
door. 
The driver felt an error was 
made and inquired about adjusting 
the ticket. The driver was sent 10 
the decal office. Uran arriving 
there, she noticed " once again 
no handicap parking was avai1abIe, 
but luclcily, Gina was still in ctass 
so the driver proceeded to the 
office and picked up the appeal 
form and then proceeded to the 
hearing om"er who promptly 
rejected the appeal. She was told 
that Gina would need to go to 
Woody Hall for an SIU disabled 
docaI. The driver went 10 c\ass and 
"8ftt:r much physical exertion (Gina 
we.s leg braces) Gina .nved at 
Woody Hall's Disabled Services. 
They proceeded 10 teU her that 
"no" she needed to go to the docaI 
office. Will her driver have 10 pay 
the fine? "Yes." 
Will Gina go 10 the docaI oIflCe? 
Probab[y not. The handicap 
parking is located one-haIf 10 three-
fourths of a block away from the 
door of the docaI oIflCe, if indeed 
there is a splICe available when her 
driver arrives. Volunteer drivers 
may be few and far between, if 
they are available at aU, because of 
the parking hassle. What ever 
happened to common sense and 
c,",.ideration for your fellow 
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GORBACHEV, from Page 11---
Cold War stymying his reform 
effons. 
"Dozens of projects that have 
been elaborated and brought to a 
stage of general understanding 
have not been implemented 
because they came up against 
barriers," Gorbacbev said. 
Major then enumerated a six-
point plan worked out by the 
leaders of the seven ricbest OOWItries 
to meet Gorbachev's oft-stated 
demand that the Soviet Union 
should receive belp to become a 
pan 01 the ecooomic wOOd aC\er 70 
years of Communist self-reliance. 
Major said G-7 will n=mmend: 
-Intensified effons to help the 
Soviet Union by the 0rganizaIi0n 
for Economic Cooperation and 
Development. 
-Technical assistance, including 
greater cooperation in energy. 
transport and food disIn'butiolL 
-Greater trade, including 
grealer access to foreign goods and 
services. 
-A follow-up mechanism to 
oontinue G-7 cooperation with the 
Soviet Union, with the G-7 
chairman each year to go to 
Moscow to monitor progress. 
Major said be would go to Moscow 
this year because be was host of the 
199IG-7~L 
-Greater contacts by the 
fmance minislers of the G-7 with 
officials in the Soviet Union . 
including !rips there. 
HUMOR, from Page 1----
joke was offensive or non·oO'en-
sive and to identify the joke Ie\ler. 
Respondents also were asked to 
rale each joke from 0 to 5, a rating 
of zero being not funny and a rating 
of five being very funny. 
Each class member inlerviewed 
10 people, five men and five 
women, by adminislering ques-
tionnaires. No set crileria were made 
for picking people for the survey. 
The students thought it was a 
beller way to teach the class. 
"Everyone instantly drew 
together; said Mike Hofmann, a 
freshman cinema major from ML 
Prospect. 
David Johnson, ' a senior 
administration of justice major 
from Carbondale, said, "It was 
surprising to see different people 
willl different personalities working 
to&eIher without fighting." 
The students were taught to 
anticipale problems and reactions 
they might get from doing the 
survey. 
"Raising points about the swvey 
that might be questionable and 
having expectations of the outcome 
helped us to format the 
questionnaire beller," said Pat 
McNally, a sophomore compuler 
science major. 
Three peopJe out of 95 men and 
92 women asked refused to take the 
survey. 
Afler the swvey was comp\eled. 
the SlUdents were ~ired to write 
a report paper on their findings. 
"Never have , seen such 
sophisticated writing from an 
English 102 class. 'am really 
impressed," Bruce Appleby, a 
professor of English, said afler 
reading a sample of the papers. 
TREATY, from Page 1 
Bush told reponers he would 
visit Moscow July 30-31 and a 
second city also is on the agenda. 
But officials declined to confum 
speculation the U.S. leader would 
visit Kiev, the capital of the 
UIcraine - the grain basket of the 
Soviet Union and its industrial 
dynamo. 
Secretary of Stale James Baker 
IOld reporIerS the main obstacle in 
the Strategic Arms Reduction 
Treaty talks over the definiJion of 
new missiles, had been resolved. 
That obstacle prevented 
agreement in Washington on 
Sunday during the rounh sttaight 
day of talks between Baker and 
Soviet F<nign MinisI<r AJexander 
Bessmennykh. 
Appleby agreed with the studenIS 
that this is a gnod way to teach the 
class. 
"Students learn organization 
skills and how to support their 
ideas with writing. At the same 
rate. they were interested in 
participating. This is an effective 
way to teach," he said. 
The survey gave positive results 
willl an approximate 6.9 percent 
margin of error. 
The results of the survey 
confinned the class hypothesis that 
men and women do not perceive 
sexually derogatory humor 
diffcmJlly because cl their gender. 
The swvey also IeVCaIed that while 
oexuaJ\y dcrogMcry jokes are still 
present in the SIU campus 
community, the popularity of these 
jokes is waning for both men and 
women. 
"There is agn:em<JIt between the 
two panies with respect to that 
issue," IIaIctt said. 
"The negotiators, the delegations 
in Geneva, have been instructed to 
do their very best to complele the 
full treaty lext for the presidents to 
sign in Moscow wben they have 
their summiL 
BUDGET, from Page 1----
The proposal also imposes deep 
cuts on senior citizens· circuit 
breaker and pharmaceutical 
progJ3llls, s\asbes Stale aid to the 
medically indigent and slows pay-
ments even further to eash-SIrapped 
medical providers. For the poor, the 
. program would give so-called 
" employable" adults general 
assistance cbecks Iiom the stale for 
nine monIhs out of the year. 
"To kick them in the back and 
say we're only gning to keep you 
on for nine monlhs and then throw 
you off, that's wrong," said Sen. 
Emil Jones, ~. '" can't do 
that conscientiously. , think the 
governor's being cold to the peopJe 
who beIped buiJd this OOWItry." 
But many rank-and-file 
Iawmakln Ihink doe CUIS are ... as 
bad as Edgar's original budget 
proposal on Man:It 6 and the only 
way to stop the Slalcliom spending 
more !han it receives. 
"My personal feeling is that 
we're balancing the budget, we're 
ext.cnding the SWI:harge and we're 
going to get things done," said 
Rep. Bill Black, R-Danville. 
For the state's largest city, 
Olicago, the plan was also not as 
bad as Edgar's original budget 
plan. The city would he able to tax 
inlerStale phone calls and gain an 
extta $3!1 million per year. 
DELAY, from Page 1·----
also calls on a one-year propeny 
tax fieeze for Coot County. 
"It's a compromise on all parts." 
Richmood said. 
The next issue • bald is passing 
the 10IIII budget which wouJd allow 
stale employees to finally receive 
their praychecks. 
Dunn said he hopes to have 
appropriations on Edgar's desk 
sometime today. 'f Edgar would 
approve the overall bodget, the 
now 18-day-long budget ordeal 
would be brought to a cIoae. 
"It's too bad we had to go 
Ihrougb this," he said. 
Slale employees will be paid as 
soon as money is released. 
sru employees will ... bave 10 
wait until the next pay period to 
1bday's Puzzle r:-r:-~~ 
1"+-
",. 
receive their checks if the 
compromise does make it through 
Edp's oII"1ClC, said Wa1Jiam CajAe. 
ICIIIIg vice president for financial 
affairs-
"PIlopIewillgetpaidassoonas 
we get them," Capie said. The 
payroll is already in vaults at the 
SIaIc ~'s office awaiting 
funds to beck iL 
I~ ~ 
I" • .. • I 
tIit. 
1;01-+-I~++-
• E:~t I 
Today" puzzle ansW8(S 819 on PIIIt1fI ,11. 
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Position Available -
and Recreation 
like to travel? Eqjoy planning bips? 
Join SPC as our Travel and Reaealion 
Chairperson, Applications are available 
now in the SPC office 
on the third floor of 
the student Center. 
DeadlIne extended to 
Tomorrow • .JuIy 19. 
Get Inyolyed' 
Wednesday, July 24, 6 p.m. 
Campus Beach 
• Music 
DdlFriday 
5:30 and 7:30 
Saturday 
2:00 and 4:00 
SIIrLAG! 
,"",.UA'" Brave 'lbe '"Tidal Wave'" 
Saturday July 27. 1991 
Round trip transportation only $7!!! 
Bus Leaves carbondale at 8 am 
Coupons are 
available. 
PIn 11drets not 
Included In cost of b1p_ 
.. 
... 
... 
-
... 
... 
51ISI!:: 
aooomJ*ded by an adult. 
eomejoln SPC and I'amUy 
HDUIIng rrawammlng at SIx 
1'IIga!lt. Louis. 
CaD SPC ~:539:5 for 
InformaIIon 
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, ....... " ... .,kl 
Thu~, July 18, 7 p.m., Shryock 
FOod Tent ()pen. al6 ""'-
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Summit to close chapter in anns control 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Barring the unforeseen, the 
superpower swnmit scheduled for 
late this month in Moscow will 
close out an extraordinary IO-year 
chapter in the his tory of U.S.-
Soviet arms control. 
For all the tortuous work of the negotiations 
the end result may seem almost disappointing, 
leaving each side with sufficient weaponry to 
wage war of unimaginable proportions. 
had it for a year or two," said 
Dunbar Lockwood of the Arms 
Control Association. " It's a good 
deal that will reduce the chance of 
nuclear war. But it's still a fairly 
modest treaty, returning the t,·,o 
sides about to the levels of I9b2 
when the negotiations began." The 1980s dawned with the 
process frozen in place by the 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. 
The decade ended with agreement 
to destroy an entire class Of nuclear 
weapons and ar.celeraied taJks on 
conventional force cuts in Ewope. 
In between, there were raised 
expectations and dashed hopes. 
The United States and Soviet 
Union negotiated in the name of 
more peaceful coexistence while 
reluctant to abandon their 
respective quests for nuclear 
advantage. 
When President Reagan spoke of 
a 50 percent cut in Sll3tegic nuclear 
arsenals in 1982 and a total 
elimination of intenmediate-range 
nuclear missiles in 1983, skeptics 
saw a gambit to demand unrealistic 
r..oncessions from M(8;()w. 
In the end. however. ~hose 
proposals served as the bases for 
eventual agreement, the road in 
each case complicated by Soviet 
walkouts and the <hill that befell 
U.S .-Soviet relations in the flIst 
Reagan tenm. 
If signed or initialed as expected 
in Moscow, the Strategic Anms 
Reduction lieaty (STARn will he 
the ftfth agreement in the last 20 
years to restrain the nuclear arms 
race. 
For all the tortuous work of the 
negotiations and projected fanfare 
over their completion, the end 
result may seem almost 
disappointing, leaving each side 
with sufficient weaponry to wage 
war of unimaginable proportions. 
But it was never the realistic 
hope (J' intent of military SlnIlegists 
or civilian leaders to pretend the 
nuclear genie could be returned to 
Doctors: U.N. should 
ease Iraqi sanctions 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Physicians for Hwnan Rights, a 
national group of doctors that 
has sent two hwnanitarian fact-
fi nding missions 10 Iraq this 
year, said Wendesday tho 
United Nations should ease its 
economic sanctions against Iraq. 
"The continuation of sanc-
tions is deepening the calamity 
affecting the children of Iraq," 
said Dr. Jonathan Fme, execu-
tive director of the group. 
"An epidemic of waterborne 
diseases and inadequate 
nutrition is coupled with serious 
disruption of health services," 
he said. "If a full-scale disaster 
is to be averted , the Untied 
States, Uni ted Kingdom and 
other nations of the Security 
Council must act immediately 
10 un-freeze Iraq's foreign-held 
assets and allow the exponation 
of oil." 
The group, which said it 
found widespread disease and 
hunger Iraq, said it backed the 
view of Prince Sadruddin Aga 
Khan, who headed a UN. team 
to Iraq, that the government of 
Saddam Hussein should be 
allowed to sell more than S I 
billion in oil to finance the 
purchase and supervised distri-
bution of food and medicine. 
Demand for oil down 
during past six months 
NEW YORK (UPI) 
Recession drove down oil demand 
in the United States. the world's 
largest petroleum consumer, by 4.1 
percent during the [lISt half of 1991 
for the biggest six -mon~. decline 
since 1983, ;he American Petro-
leum Instilllte said Wednesday. 
U.S. demand fell 10 16.32 million 
barrels a day in the January-June 
period from 17.01 million barrels 
daily during the ftrst half of 1990. 
"The sluggishness of the econ-
omy during the past several 
qw.rters was a major contributor to 
the steepness of the first half's 
deliveries decline," the API said in 
a statemenL 
The API, an oil industry trade 
group, defmes demand in tenms of 
deliveries from primary storage. 
The group also said the 1991 first 
half was the first six-month period 
since 1985 to record a year-lO-year 
increase in domestic crude oil prod-
uction. 
Crude production during the 
January-to-June period averaged 
7.43 million barrels a day, up 0.6 
pel'CCllt from 7.37 million barrels 
daily in the first half of 1990. 
_tu a rcsu1t of lower demand and 
increased production, imports 
declined 13.3 during the first half to 
an average 7.34 million barrels a 
day from 8.47 million barrels daily 
a year earlier. It was the largest 
semi-annual decline in nine years 
with the U. S. importing 45 percent 
of its domestic aude and petroleum 
products, down from 49.8 percent 
in the same span last year. 
Cambodians, rebei forces battling 
despite peace effort~ Thai sources 
ARANYAPRATIffiT, Thailand 
(UPI) - Khmer Rouge and 
Cambodian goveromenl forces 
have fought tank and artillery 
baIIIes for the past five days near 
the gem mining town of Pailin 
despite peace m'VlS, Thai r.lilitary 
~ said Wednesday. 
Officers in !he Marine forces thai 
guaIIIthe 1 iIai border opposite the 
gem-rich dislrict of PaiIin said the 
sounds of bailie have been audible 
at the bonier for five days. 
@ne officer, who spoke on 
oonditioo he not be identifoed, said 
the ftghting was conoentrated aIoog 
Highway 10 that c:onnects Khmer 
Rouge- beld PaiIin with Banam-
bang which is in goveromenl 
hands. The Thai Iql<lIt confrrmcd 
claims by both sides of baIIIes at 
PaiIin, appamU1y the llIIly ... in 
the country where fighling has 
continued following a truce June 
24. 
It came as negotialOrs reported 
fwIhcr progress on a peace seuIe-
ment in talks in Beijing among the 
four baUling a.nbodian factions. 
"Both sides used all bnds of 
heavy artillery," the Thai officer 
said. 
its pre-I945 botlle, .. ;! the Cold 
War never happened and the United 
StaleS and Soviet Union had kept 
their mor.opoly llII those weapons 
of mass destructillll. 
In that context, START remains a 
singular achievement in symbolism 
and substance, committing the two 
sides for the flIst time-to draw 
down their most Ihreatening 
weapons under an unprecedented 
degree of mutual inspectillll. 
It would produce a 2S percent 10 
35 pencenl cut in those weapons. 
The Soviel Union would hav. to 
forego half of its most powerful 
missiles while the U.S. advantage 
in other areas . such as cruise 
missiles, would be largely 
untouched. 
"Overall, we got most of what 
we wanted in lhi$ treaty and we've 
It has IlOl been an easy road. 
The START talks convened in 
June 1982 and broke off in 
December 1983 over the U.S. 
deployment of intermediate-range 
nuclear missiles in Europe. 
They rcsmncd in March 1985, 
bogged down at ti mes over 
nwnbers, definitions and the Soviet 
demand for linkage to ClUbs llII the 
American "Star Wars" anlimissile 
program. 
The outlines of agreement began 
to emerge at the OClober 1986 
Reagan- Gorbachev summit in 
Iceland, where they agreed to limits 
of 6,000 warheads on 1,600 
missiles .lId bombers, theorized 
aboulthe elimination of all ballistic 
missiles and even all nuclear 
weapons and saw their talks breaIc 
down over the dispule on 
anlimissi\e systems. 
Building stopped on grounds 
of fonner concentration camp 
POTSDAM, Germany (UP/) - when they authorized the project 
German authorities stopped last year thai it would be situated 
construction of a Supenmarkel on on the grounds of the 
the grounds of a fonmer coneen- Ravensbrueclt concentrltion camp 
uation camp but sti11 have to decide where thousands of women were 
what to do with the almost- 1!3-qct\, lOr1UJed or worked III death 
completed building, officials said by the Nazis during World War n. 
Wednesday. The construction drew sharp 
"The measure has beer_ criticism from several Jewish 
introduced late, but thank God not organizations in Europe and 
too late," Heinz Galinski, bead oi citizens groups in eastern Germany 
the Central Council for Jews in butlhen: was confusion Wednesday 
Germany, said in a statement ... to who ordeted OOIISlruction to 
OffICials said they did not !mow SlOp. 
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Nations' leaders want talks 
on trade to be done soon 
LONDON (UP1) - The leaders of the world's 
richest nations called Wednesday for completion of the 
Uruguay Round of intcmationall1'3dc talks by the end 
of 1991 and pledged 10 inlCrVenc if necessary 10 break 
any deadlocks, panicularly over proICCtionism. 
The G-7 also recognizal global economic recovery 
in the second half of 1991, endorred political and 
economie reforms iI. ~~e Soviet Union and agreed 10 
more debt forgiveness for the wod~'s poorest nations. 
Host British Prime MinisIer John Major amounced 
at the end of the three-day meeting that a successful 
conclusion to the General Agreement on Tarrifs and 
Trade talks is "crucial 10 the furure prospeclS of the 
world economy" and said all seven leaders were 
"personally commiued" 10 an agreemenL 
"Everyone's aim is 10 complete the round before the 
end of 1991 and we will all remain personally involved 
10 crlSure that that happens. We simply cannol allow 
the Uruguay Round 10 fail ," Major said. "We will 
intervene if differences can only be .. , ,,lved at the 
highest level and we are all personally commiued 10 
that approach." 
Major IOld a press conference there could be another 
G-7 meeting if the Uruguay RJund appears to be 
failing but that he doubted it would be necessary. 
The economic declaration affi rmed a shared 
objective of "sustained recovery " in the world 
economy and " price stability." It recognized the 
imponancc of lower interest rales worldwide but 
acknowledged differen: siUtations in the G-7 countries 
would affect the timetable. 
Many of the G-7 nations have been concerned over 
the high cost of German unification, the inability of the 
Bundesbank 10 reduce interest rates 10 spur the world 
economy and Bonn's budget deficit. The final 
declaration gave no indication Bo',n intended to 
change ilS policies. 
The assessment of economic issues produced few 
surprises and. as expected, the move 10 kiclcstart the 
GATT process was at the IIlp of the agenda. 
" No issue has more far-reaching implications for the 
future prospects of the world economy than the 
successful conclusion of the Uruguay Round," the 
declaration said. " It will stimulate non- innationary 
growth by bolstering confidence, re.ersing 
prolOCtionism and increasing trade news.reduction in 
job opponmities. 
Major said the leaders agreed 10 open their marleelS. 
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First lady, princess 
visit AIDS patients 
LONDON (UP!) - A British 
AIDS patio.nt, saying be wanlS 
to visit the Grand Canyon 
before he dies, appealed to 
Barbara Bush Wednesday to use 
her inDuence with Congress to 
lift a U_S. ban on mV-positive 
visitors. 
The poignant plea was made 
in 8 letter by a 28-year-old 
patient, identified only as 
"Steve," which was handed to 
Mrs. Bush wilen she lOUred the 
AIDS patients ward at 
Middlessex Hospital with 
Princess Diana. 
"Steve," an inte~ for 
the deaf, said he had SIUdied at 
the University of Indiana and 
wanted to see his old friends 
again: The U_S_ immigration 
reSLriction "is like ·another 
Berlin Wall for me," he said_ 
"Why can't 1 visit the Grand 
Canyon before 1 die?" 
In an interview ~ater with 
wire service reporters at 
Winfield House, the U_S. 
Embassy residence in Regency 
Parle, Mr5. Bush said sbe had 
not yel read the letter, butlOld 
the reporters, "You bave more 
influence than I do with 
Congress." 
Princess Diana, who is 
president of the British 
Association for the Deaf and is 
learning sign language, was 
asked for her feelings wilen she 
visilS the hospitals. "Anywhere 
r see suffering, that is where 1 
want 10 be to do wbat I can." 
Health risks of breast implants refuted by study 
WASHINGTON (upn - In an effort til 
counter rising fears ahout the safety of 
silicone breast implants. Dow Coming Corp. 
Wednesday announced the company was 
releasing research results showing the 
devices are safe. 
about the safety of breast implanlS, and we 
believe this ;nformation wiu help alleviate 
those concerns:' said Dow's J. Kermit 
Campbell. 
"We are very conccmed about the amount 
of misinformation that was getting out and 
causing alarm with the women who have 
breast implanlS and ecrtainly those who are 
currently considering surgery to have 
in.planlS installed." he said. 
The most common complication -
occurring in about 15 percent of women -
is a condition known as capsular conuacrure, 
in which the implant becomes encapsulated 
in tissue. sometimes causing pain and 
requiring surgery, Dow said. 
About 13Ct.OOO women get implants 
annually in the Uni"'" States. 
Consumer and patient groups have 
estimated such complications are much more 
common, and there have been highly 
publicized questions raised that the implanlS 
may leak and Cliuse more serious problems, 
including increased risk for cancer or 
immune system problems. 
The Midland, Mich., company said it was 
releasing all the research the company had 
conduc"'" over the past 30 years on implanlS 
- 10,000 pages of previously unreleased 
research resullS, including 329 studies. 
The material shows there is no evidence 
the implants increase the risk for breast 
cancer or other serious diseases, and that the 
devices are generally safe, the company said. 
"We recognize that there is public concern 
Based on the research, the company said 
ilS scientists concluded that breast cancer and 
an immune system disease called 
scleroderma were no morc common in 
women with implants than in the general 
population. 
Other complications occur in between I 
percent and 10 percent of patients and 
include fluid accumulation around the 
implant, infections, a thickening of the 
incision scar and blood c101S, Dow said. 
Since the 1960s, more than 2 million 
American women have received breast 
implanlS - about 85 percent 10 enlarge their 
breaslS and about 15 percent 10 reconstruct a 
breast after surgery for breast cancer. 
Dow's information was submiUed to the 
F'Xld and Drug AdminisLration July 9 in 
response 10 an order by the federal agency 
that all companies that 'jiUlt 10 keep their 
implanlS on the marlect must prove they are 
safe. }oour other companies and a private 
physician also submiued evidence. 
Newspaper told to release 
information for police suit 
BELLEVIllE (upn - A Sl 
Clair C~unty Circuit Court 
judge has ordered the Belleville 
News-Democrat to tum over 
records 10 a police officer who is 
considering suing the newspaper 
over a series of articles it 
published. 
Auomeys for the newspaper 
said Tuesday's onlcr by Circuit 
Judge Jerome Lopinot was 
unprecedented. They said they 
were discussing the judge's 
order with newspaper officials 
and deciding whether 10 appeal. 
A 1989 ruling by the ll1inois 
Supreme Court allows access 10 
records before a suit is filed if 
they are needed 10 establish the 
identity of the party 10 be sued. 
The order did not set a 
deadline for the newspaper 10 
supply the information. Lopinot 
also ordered a News-Democrnt 
reporter, Carolyn Tuft, 10 submit 
10 questioning about the articles 
she wrote. 
Officer Donald Sax of tho 
Belleville Police Department 
last month filed a petit ion 
seeking the information after a 
series of articles in the News-
Democrat said an analysis of 
traffic tickets written in the west 
pan of the city showed a higher 
percentage had been issued to 
bW.i:k motorists. 
The articles contained 
allegations from a former officer 
and other unidentified officers 
that a four-clf.cer unit had been 
formed by <1.ief Robert Hurst in 
the late 1980s 10 harass blacks. 
The newspaper claimed its 
analysis showed Sax had wriuen 
77 percent of the 160 tickets 
issued by the team 10 blacks. 
Hurst has denied allegations 
the unit was formed to harass 
blacks. 
PoHceman shoots superiors 
during sex abuse hearing 
BALTIMORE (UPI) - A 
suspended poIice offICer accused of 
sexual child abuse opened rue at a 
personnel hearing at police 
headquarters Wednesday, critically 
wounding two supervisors before 
fatally shooting himseIf_ 
Officer Calloway Hatcher, 56, a 
27-year veteran of the force, 
apparently lOOk the gun, described 
as an off-duty weapon, inlO police 
headquarterS in a bag, spokesman 
Dennis Hill said at a news 
cooference. 
Hatcher was auending the 
personnel hearing with Maj. Peter 
Shaulis, 59, and Lt. Michael 
Waudby, 41, when he pulled out a 
. 38-<:aliber revolver and fued four 
times, Hill said. 
Hill said Shaulis, a 33-year 
veteran of the force and dirtctor of 
the central records division, was 
shot in the head am was in critical 
condition at University Hospital. 
Waudby, a W-year veteran, was hit 
in the chest and was in critical 
condition at lohns Hopkins 
Hospital. Hill said. 
Hatcher then shot himself in the 
head. the spokesman said. 
A clerk Laking notes at the 
hearing was not injured, Hill said. 
adding that Shaulis and Waudby 
apparently did not draw their 
weapons. 
Hill said Hatcher was arrested 
Tuesday for sexual child abuse . 
u.s. military reservists still active 
battling IT ,ther nature, not Saddam 
GLENVIEW - In the aftennath 
of Operation Desert Storm, many 
members of the military were 
enthusiastically welcomed home 
by the patriotic people of the 
counuy. but others remain 
overseas, facing hardships. 
Many of those military members 
are reservislS who were mobilized 
10 support Operation Desert Storm. 
Marine Light Helicopter 
Squadron 776 is one such reserve 
unit which has not yet come horne. 
The squadron is home-based at 
Marine Air ConLrol Group 48, 
Atlantis expected 
Glenview Naval Air Station. 
The 116 Marines of HMl..-776 
were activated J?.n. 22 and auached 
to the 15th Marine Expeditionary 
UniL 
The squadron, currently in the 
?hitippines, had the misfortune of 
expcrienein g three natural disaster.; 
in a row: first , the eruption of a 
volcano; then, a typhoon; and, 
linally, minor earthquake tremors. 
It was early morning OIl June 15 
when the volcano blew. 
That evening, the typhoon came 
in and blew the ash IOward Cubi 
.. =; 
point, where HMl..-776 was based 
The day after the volcano blew, 
Graff and his fellow Marines woke 
up 10 a new landscape. 
' 'I'll give you an idea of how 
much the ash destroyed We lived 
on a hill. Before tt. volcano went 
off, we couldn' t see 10 where we 
worlced. Now we could see 10 the 
hangar. The weight of the ash just 
demolished the jungle in between." 
The helicopters were safe in their 
hangar_ The problem was the 
hangar doors would not open 
because of the weight of the 3sh. 
to remain on time I Smokers And Non-Smokers despite repairs Be Paid $70 to $200 
- If QuaIi/itd For Rrwzrch St.di<s"': aJ!Jl/IId<s ,he """,am 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - Call SlUe Psychology Dept_ a' 
(UPI) - Engineers worked , 453-3561 or 453-3573 
Wednesday to replace a faulty Mon_ - Fri _ 1 - 4 p_m_ 
electrical mit on one of the shuule 
Atlantis's two boosters, but 
officials said the repair job was not 
expected to delay the ship's 
planned Tuesday IiflOff. 
The faulty "integrated 
electtooics assembly:' a device that 
routes computer commands to 
various subsystems, was ordered 
repIaced after t.eslS showed one of 
eight small roclret motors needed 10 
jettison the right-side booster after 
launch might not receive an 
ignition signal [rom the suspect 
"lEA." 
Engineers said the replacement 
work would not delay Atlantis's 
takeoff next week. 
The ship's countdown remained 
scheduled to Start at 4 p.m. EDT 
Saturday for a launch attempt at 
10:54 am. Tuesday. 
The primary goal of the mission 
is deployment of a $100 million 
Tracking and Data Relay Satellite. 
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Senate kills ban on abortion counseling Bill proposes 
protection 
for picketers 
WA:iHINGTON (UP/) - The 
Senate voted Wednesday to kill 
federal regulations, upheld by the 
Supreme Coon, that ban abortion 
counseling at family planning 
clinics !hat gel financial aid from 
!he goverrun<:nl 
The bill was approved by voice 
vote and sent to !he House, which 
has passed similar legislation as 
pan of an appropriations bill. 
The measure was rushed through 
after Sen. lesse Helms, R-N.C. , 
withdrew his threat to offer several 
amendments, apparenlly after he 
was given assurances from high-
level administration officials in 
London that President Bush would 
veto !he biD. 
At one poinl, Helms was asked 
by Sen . Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, 
whether he had "conversations 
with people in London" earlier in 
the day al1d whether they proved 
satisfacl<>ry. 
Helms con/inned the discussions 
and said that "they were 
satisfactory to me" but, when 
solicited bv Hatch to expand his 
rernarIcs, said, "I would not want to 
further characterize the 
oonversation. " 
The bill would reverse a 
Supreme Court decision handed 
down May 23 that upheld federal 
regulations barring federally 
financed family planning clinics 
rrom discussing with !heir patients 
the option of an abortion. 
According to Sen. 10hn Chafee, 
Keating, cxxJefendants 
request separate trials 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -
Charles Keating lr. and two of 
his oo-defendants in !he Lincoln 
Savings and Loan criminal 
fraud trial, concerned that 
publicity could muddy !he case 
in jurors' minds, wged a judge 
Wednesday to try them 
separarely. 
Superior Court Judge Lance 
Ito said he was inclined to deny 
the motion but put off his 
decision until other matters. 
including jury instructions. are 
se:tIed. 
Anorney Abbe Lowell, 
representing Keating's co-
defendant Judy WlSCher, argued 
that jurors in lengthy trials tend 
to view defendants as "one 
mass" - something which 
he believes would hurt WlSCher. 
The lIial, set to begin Aug. 2, 
is expeclCd to last eight months. 
Lowell also said Wischer's 
right to a fair trial has been 
undermined by the widespread 
news coverage of Lincoln ' s 
1989 failure - the most 
expensive thrift bailout on 
record - and the subsequent 
indictment and arrest of 
Keating, its owner. 
"This case has bec_me 
synonymous with Keating and 
Keating has become synony-
mous with this case," Lowell 
said 
Deputy District Anorney 
WIlliam Hodgman was opposed 
to the idea of trying the 
defendants individually. 
"If this were a lw(H!ay lIial, 
lhe defense arguments for 
a severance would be 
equally merilless," Hodgman 
said 
Lowell. arguing on behalf of 
all three defendants, said that if 
separate lIials are not granted. 
then three juries should be 
impaneled. 
Housing starts break 1 million; 
Iong-awaited recovery begins 
WASHINGTON (UP/) - New 
housing starts broke the I million 
barrier in J one for the [lISt time in 
seven months, and !he Commerce 
Department report Wednesday 
sparked hopes !hat !he long-awaited 
housing recovery has finally begun. 
lune's 52 pen:ent increase - to 
a seasonally adjuslCd 1.04 million 
- followed months of anemic 
growth in the long-moribund 
housing marl<eI, which last lOJllled 
the million marl< in Novemher. 
Starts are now 22.8 percent 
above their January trough of 
847,000. 
"I think a million, to builders 
and a lot of peop1e who follow !he 
housing markel, is an important 
psychological barrier," said Daryl 
Delano, a housing specialist at 
Cabners Economics in Newton, 
Mass. "It·s hard to believe we 
u.s, investigates 
photo of three 
MIA servicemen 
WASHINGTON (UP/) -
The United Statt S is 
investigating a recent 
photograph that apparenlly 
shows three American 
servicemen listed as missing 
in action in the Indochina 
War. 
A Pentagon spokesman 
said Wednesday the govern-
ment has had a copy of it 
since last November. 
were 6 months below that figure." 
" It certainly would have been 
bad news for the balance of the 
year if we didn't break !he million 
mark now. since we're into the 
peak season and it appears the 
credit crunch is casing." he said 
Bolstering the good news on 
starts. building permits also rose 
above 1 million, gaining 3.7 
pen:ent to hit a seasonally adjuslCd 
1.002 million in their fifth sttaight 
monthly gain. 
Activity on the permit front 
could foreshadow a construction 
rebound in coming months. 
although permission to build a 
horne does not always mean well< 
will begin immediately. 
Starts rose across the country, 
with a decline reported only in !he 
West,'which showed a 14.7 petCCnl 
decline to 248.000 over r fay. 
Coast guard tries 
to get reimbursed 
for overtime pay 
WASHINGTON (UPlJStaIes) -
Claiming $2 million in annual costs 
to patrol the waters off 
Kennebunkport. the U.S. Coast 
Guard is trying to get reimbursed 
from the same law tt.at benefits 
Maine's local police. 
The Presidential Protection 
Assistance Act reimburses state. 
county and local police for their 
overtime pay accrued during 
President Bush's trips to his 
vacation home on Walker's Point in 
Kennebunkport. 
R-R.I., about 5 million poor 
women avail lhemselves each year 
of !he family planning clinics. 
Under the biD the clinics could 
discuss, but not recommend, all 
medical and legal options to 
pregnancy, including a'lonion. 
If !he clinic or its employees are 
opposed to abortion on religious or 
moral grounds. patients must be 
advised of that fact and refetred to 
another facility r'lr complete 
COWlseling. 
In an unusual move. the Senate 
also added two provisions dealing 
with the question of parental 
notification in !he case of minors. 
Both were adopted by narrow 
nwgins Tuesday. 
One version, sponsored by 
Senate Democratic leader George 
Milchell. sets down several 
rcquimnenlS, one of which must be 
carried if someone 18 or under 
requests an abonion at a family 
planning clinic. 
This version gives the girl the 
option of getting the oonsent of her 
parents, or from another 
responsible adult of !he parents In 
not present; permits the attending 
physician to give !he parent or 
guardian 48 hours notice before 
perfonning !he abortion; or permits 
a health care professional, 
clergyman or judge to determine 
whether !he girl's interests would 
be banned by parental notification 
and whether she can make the 
decision on her own. 
Judge seals statement 
on Kennedy rape case 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla . 
(UPl) - A judge sealed a 
deposition Wednesday from a 
former boyfriend of the woman 
who accused William Kennedy 
Smith of raping her at !he Kennedy 
estate Easter weekend. 
Palm Beach County Circuit 
Judge Mary Lupo said she would 
determine later whether the 
woman 's sexual history will be 
admitted as evidence in Smith's 
rape 1riaI. 
Under Florida law. juries in rape 
cases are generally barred from 
hearing that information. 
William Hutchins dated the 
woman in 1987. He was scheduled 
to give a deposition Wednesday to 
defense anomeys for Smith. 
Lupo ordered Smith's lawyers to 
give at 1east 48 hours notice before 
releasing any part of Hutchins' 
Slalemenl, giving Hutchins and !he 
woman time to contesl!he release. 
The 29-year-<>k! Jupiter woman 
accused Smith of raping her at !he 
Kennedy family's Palm Beach 
estate March 30 after she drove 
bim horne from a bar • • 
Smith acknowledged having sex 
with the woman, but said it was 
with heroonsenL . 
He is scheduled to go to trial 
Aug. 5 on one charge of rape and 
one COWlt of simple baUery. 
Smith is the nephew of Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., who 
was at the family 's Palm Beach 
home when the alleged attack 
occurred Easter wedcend. 
WASHINGTON (UPl) -
House Democrats, warning 
!hat !he survival of collective 
bargaining is at stake. pushed 
for passage Wednesday of a 
labor-backed bill to bar 
employers from hiring per-
manent replacements for 
s1rikers. 
Despite !he almost certain 
House approval, Repoblican 
opponents said the bill is 
"going nowhere" because of 
a likely filibuster in the 
Senate and a veto at the 
White House. 
Since a 1938 Supreme 
Court decision, companies 
have had the right to replace 
striking workers. but 
sponsors of the biD said that 
tactic was only rarely used 
until the 198Os. They cited 
the firing of workers at 
several airlines, including 
Continental, Eastern, TWA 
and others. 
Republicans planned to 
offer an amendment to the 
bill that would bar the hiring 
of permanent workers only 
during the first eight weeks of 
a sttike. 
Backers of the biII argued 
that hiring replacement wor-
kers upsets the balance in 
labor-management disputes 
and gives management a 
significant advantage. 
"The survival of collective 
bargaining in the United 
States is really at stake," said 
Rep. William Ford, D-Mich., 
chairman of the Education 
and Labor Committee. 
soUTHERN IWN_U_~ UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE 
Office of Admissions and Records 
carbondale, Illinois 
June 10, 1991 
1991 SUMMER SESSION FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE INFORMATION 
Because of the limited number orexatniWion periods avaiabie, ro depIwtmIntaI examiM60n times ae sc:fledIAed tor the Summer. 
1ll& bllowing points we pertinent., the finalex.wniwlion .:hechAt: 
1 The dau fmal exam period is adledlAtd baed on the rnerMing lime .nd d~ Iillild on the first I ,. of the dau entry ~ the up-to-diu. Schedule of Oasaes book (whM:h IhotAd be Ihe same 811he hi pmtld ft far .. Mdion on !he registered slUdenrs schedule 
prinl~~ O:~R • dais i8dIon • lilltd llihe SchedlAe in .. rrwwNIr. 
The'='::': fme tor 1M first line of It-. -*Y atanI willl "OT Iftd 1he meeti dlyllof 1hal1i1e we.,. R" crir. Therefore the ~x.n time Is 10:00 - 11:50 a.m. Th\nday. August 1. as illndicatld on" ..u.ched ~ 1991 F1n8J E..nination ~Ie. ~~ thai meet" tIwl the entire...,.. .. should hokf Ihei' uns durtng the last ~ ICheduIed d ... 18SSMXl poor" 'Illal 
=n:::thal ~ policy 1nda..1hat .amI" not ., be given prior" ex.n .... or aI timH odW 1han thCIM td'tedukKt. 
~~":~J=~~===~'::oon::====f\at ~;:c'.=:==~~_~rr.---oI.~CDnficl. Thil willbedanea&.«idemlylnadvanoe 
~, S'OO" .. _Iir.<IIhoy_ ..... ___ ....... on ... dIIr...,pIIi1ion.ond---... ~ 
IChecIuIed III one time ahicMAd...., .. r.:adInK .... for apptOVIIIlD ..... ~durtna'" ~ uaminIdion period 
eft 1he LaIt day. PnMsIon tar 1UCh. mat.up"""""" period dDeI nell mtM .... ......"tamay Otc:ide to,.. .. ~~~"':t ~~=.ID mike It..., duing 1tie1Tllk8-up period. 1NI period I. ID be ~ rrit for IIJdentI whoM petibOnI haw 
. Students who mUll rrip. finll ~ n-r not .... WI ~ before . '*'- KhecSuIId tar .. cUss ~naIion. ~.. ~=~In .. =-=...-:-,;==..~~.=;'~"::t:=1n 
lhey_ihofinal ~ lillingb lhe -..01.,-
SUIoWER SESSION 1990 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
1. One crecit-hour CDU'MI, a'MI del .. edJIcUed tor fMIIIIng ca- ......... U 8-wMk"""" have their examinalions cbin llhe lui.....,. __ portod prior .. lhe __  clop. 
01her_ 1 __ b .. IUl"-_1 ___ InaI ....... oa:ordino .. lholol_: 
~.,.~ __ UI1ing_: 
F~.rsa.u.d 
Make-up examMticn tor atuclentl whoM petitions 
haw been IIIJIPrOY8CI by their dian ...... _._ .......... _........ . .Fri,. Aug . 02 
e..m Period 
10:00-11 :so a.m. 
to:()()..11:50a.m. 
e:OO-I:50a.m. 
e:oo-e:soa.m. 
a1JO..9:50a.m. 
12:00-1:50 p.m. 
=~;o:&'~:m. 
12:00·1:50 p.m. 
=~~4~~. 
12;00·1:50 p.m. 
10:GQ· ll:SOa.m. 
4:QC).5:50p.rn . 
2:00·3 :50 p.m. 
2:(10-3:50 p.m. 
12:00-1:50 p.m. 
8:00.9:50 • .m. 
~~~&i~:m. 
e:oD-9:50P.M, 
6:QO.7:50P.M. 
4;00-5:50 p.m. 
July 18. 1991 
DaUy Egyptian 
Classified 
• 536-3311 [3C 
DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
MobileHomes 
Real Estale 
I-.ntiqucs 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furniture 
Musical 
Pets & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Entertainment 
For Rent: 
Apartment 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomes 
Duplexcs 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home lots 
Business Property 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Business Opportunities 
Miscellaneous 
Lost 
Found 
Free 
Announcements 
ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rate ....... ........ S 7.00 per column inch, per my 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to 
. publication 
Requirements: All 1 coh..mn classified display advertisements 
a~ required to have a 2-point border. Other borders are 
acceptable on larger column widths. Absolutely no reverse 
advertisements are acceptable in dassified ditplay. 
ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on consecutive running dates) Minimuln Ad Si;:c: 
1 ~2.~, ............. .7S( per linc, per day ' 3 lines, 30 cnaracters 
2 days ......... ... b8( per line, per day per line 
J days ............ 6O¢ per line, per day 
5 days ............ S4( per line, per day Copy Dc.J.dline: 
6 -9 days ......... 48( per line. ~. day 12 Noon, 1 day prior 
10·19 d.ays ..... 44( per line, per day (0 publication 
20 or morc ..... 37C per line, per day Visa/Maslercard accepted 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$2.90 per incb 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication. 
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by 
individuals or organizations for personal advertising-birthdays, 
anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not (or commercial use 
or to announce events. 
CLASSIDED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more 
than one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are 
reS!lOnsible for checking their advertisements for errors 
on the first day they appear. Errors not the iault of the 
advertlser which lessen the value of the advertisement 
wililic adjusted. 
".11 classifoed advertlsing must be processed before 
12:00 Nt JOn to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anythir,g processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the 
follOWing day's publication. Classified advertising must . 
be paid in advanoe except for those acmunts with 
established crediL A 29f charge will be added to billed 
dassifoed advertising. A servioe charge of $7 SO will be 
added to the advertlser's account for every check 
...... med III the Daily flmIIian unpaid by the advertiser's 
bank. Ea~f ancellalion of a classified advertisement . 
will be charged a $2.00 service fee. Any refund under 
$2.00 will be forfeited due to the ClOSt IX processing. 
All advertlsing submitted to the Daily Egyptian is 
subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled at any time. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for .ny 
reason it becomes necessary to omit an advertirocmenL 
A sample of all mail-order items must be submitted 
and approved prior to deadline for publication. 
No ads will be mis-cla .. ifiod. 
Daily Egyptitm Page 9 
'88 FORD AEROSTAR mini · van 
$7"95, 's.. Dodge eu,tomized van 
$"995, '82 dodge eUitomized van 
$2995. '81 Cornaro BMinetlo $1995, 
'80 Dabun 2.OOSX S·spd. $1600. '67 
MuJotang $1995. AAA Auto Sales 60S 
N. llinoi,.549·1331 . 
'75 Camaro with Z28 Jlripti and 
=:$~~8ab5..mar 
85 PONTlAC 6000. V6. air. auto. 
4dr, am/fm cau, new' ti .. & Irani. 
cIoan. $2."".10 ""·2968 """' Jpm. 
83 NISS"'" 280lX _.,....., T· 
lop., ('Ie. leath.r interior, w.1l 
............. , $3.1 SO . ... 9-6748 
79 OtDS CUI1.ASS SUPREME, T .... 
ole, tuns pd, $800. 5.f;9·.a556 
77' JEEP CJ7, Hard top, Many new 
pam. $1,50001>0. 1980 SubaN 1000 
gkwagon. $80001>0. "'9·2936LM. 
,. MONTE CARlO RUNS good, 
P"":f. MIOb. fikwheel. duah, ,..,braIt. 
& IuoI po"" $SOO 0b0 ... 9·2035. 
21 FT. Pl£ASl.IRf Sb Boat, va Engine, 
~ .. ~. ~e;.,~:,.~-ooe"r 
1986 MITSlMISif GAlANT, ...... al 
powel . boded, .. dr, vwy d.::r. . .. c. 
oond. $2B50 01>0. 985-6870. 
1985 BMW 318i iiI-, dean in and 
out,loocI.d, exc. cond A57·S307. 
198 .. AU)!.5000 A, auto. all poww, 
_. outlook. good oond, priao $3300 
080 QI ahW 5:30 p.m. 529·1318 
198' MITSUBISHI COItIlIA, l\JR8O s.p., AC, PS, PB.I>M!FM __ • 
o.-,..y good ohopo. $2,3SO 
Ft. . ..,.-8050 
1983 NlSSAN 280lXbc. e .... 1. 5",. 
$3500 . ... 9-6138 
1978 8UCK REGAl. 6 mAle, ami 
fm COli, d.pendab&e, exc. cond, mull 
""I, $1700 937·2936 
1978 FORD f1£STA, non. good, ~1t. .." 
w;,h $8.00, ,.tIow, • ", . ... 9-6.U8 
$400 0.8.0. minor c:IefeCh 
ruiilu..A'uI<> lSI' IMPORT PAITS 
The Fore;gn Parts Expert 
104 S. Marton 
529-1644 ' Carbondale 
Radiator & Auto Cen! 
Complete Auto 
Repair Center 
Air Condijioning Check 
& Charge. 
ASEcertffied 
technicians! 
Serving S. illinois 
for over 20 yearsl 
Call 529-1711 
1978 U. grn. 4ck Cheve"e . be. 12 wide 2 bdrm, lVe, furni"-, in Ii : t:;~~i ;:':;';'V;rt"t~:; t:.: =......:~~20~s;' .... ~~rt::~,!yrd 
AA4. AUTO SALES & s.vice. Buys. GORGEOUS 2 BDRM,I 1/2 niles 11 .S FffT POLY KAYAK, paddle, 
MIlls. & lrod-can. See ,,,at 605 N. n· from campui, $.C,OOO 457.4236 ""met, bagi, _iTt, ~f .. fod", $599, 
t noi,or call 5,,9·1331. ~ Kayak ovtfil, $300, 17 ft . C::: Real Esta$::,: J a._ auk ~ SA99. 68405119 FOR SALE 1966 MUSTANG. 289 
outQmalic trommiWori, new wheeb, 
=~!n ~ ztPr!1': :t. 
285·3Ml . 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES 
from $1 00. Ford.. M.t.ed.. eor....n.. 
~t.'s~Gu"",. 111805 
I Parts & Sell/ice I 
S1EVE THE CAR CR . ..... "....d.nc. 
He mal. hou .. cal •. 5.f;9-8536. AI 
NpQin~. 
1986 HCJN[),Jt CMX 2SO cc. 2200 mi., 
$900 01>0. 529·9388. 
36 ACRES. lOCAlB) 3 .. 10. N J I ~[;eH~n~~;::I 
Iwrta. 1000 foot rood frunIoge, city All CONOO"K)NERS, 5,000 STU $95, 
waf_, 549'(;612 dG)'l, 549·3002 10,000 STU 110.. $165, Z3,OOO STU 
.. ,p. $195, good <0>0<1;..., 529·3563 
• Books I 
=~' .. a:.~~'T& 
up. $IU and ...,ior c1ilCOunl. Alto 
........ and ... boob. CI.oi.. BooIo. 
~ 11,4. 213S. 1Iinoi5. 529·1979. 
I Computers I 
PC INSTRUCTION SERVICE . 
hutaUation, Upgrad_, .ct. c.f )'Out 
home or offica. .... rat. cwound. Call 
AM or PM 549-0235. 
·-WANTED AIR CONDlTlONERS·· 
RIming « junlc . call 529·5290 W. 
pd".". 
CIGARETTES $.60 a Pock. For irJor· 
....... ...d $3 Along w/Iang SASE 
to : LM.l., BOX 373, Oept. D • 
CaobondaIe. U2903. 
~.~~c!,~~~lZ; :'~A~;.,= tii:duded. June. 00.10 can'fM'i. 457·7337. 
$15OO0b0 457·8870. . 4or. IBM PS/2 DiKovntl u:duwYe 10 OISCOUNT HOUSING, 2 miIH W . of 
87 ~ flJTE 80 SCOOTER, ..... wdom, Ioaoloy, and .oaIf. n.. - Cdalo '"""' lodge. 1 .. 2 bd~ fum 
IooIcs and """ good. S550 abo 833. S7SX wI a 2 .8&nb fIappy ii avoiW*t apts, ~ no petI, col 68 .. · .. I .. S. 
3371 . ~t:,~ha;: NON SHOWING NEW 2-bdrm nex1 
1983 HONDA SHADCNI, loeb and IBM fCC ar549"()768 or 529·1229. 10 earrp''', quiet, $3.50 mo. No Petl. 
N_good, $1300 C*=> f'fI . .549.7235 A57·5266 
78 HONDA 750 WINDJAMMER. ~~~=~AlRS. 18EDROOMAPARTMENTSFulyfum. 
radiG, 1119!JC198. _c. condo $700 .549·5735. dote 10 SAJ. No pebI Mull be ~ and 
985·3268. 386 SX.16 MHZ 1 meg ram ...... 1 dean. Aft.. 12 noon call A57·iI92 . 
1.22 drive AAM tid ~A mou ..... 01 1VIO BORM, 1VIO bah, carpHd, 81 ~ CB9OOF, R«xIy .. go. 
Mull See. $1200 aba., 207 E Fre.nan 
or cal s..9·5251. 
82 VAMAH>. _ 65000, loot.. 
and "'"' good, 9.- mi . ..,.·6683. 
$8SO. 
1983 YAMAHA 6SOCC 15.000 mi, 
bIod., mi .. oond. lot. J dvamo 5900 
O.B.O. s..9·4533 
i Recreational Vehicles I 
71 DODGE M:>lOR ...... , "-. 
toilet, galley, IIMp5 3· ... bee" ... 1 
oond .• $1995 "'" 687·A517 
_ A NAOIOf A DIAL _....
.... cu __ 
~II 
~J:I6.3311 
toftware 1 yr. warranty. A57.A889 !=i ~m~~. dose 10 9U. no 
I Fum~ III CDAIE. RIINISHB>. 3 Bdom. 1 bIod. ure , . from earr.,u,. at "lOW. Freemon, 
CARIONOAlf .ENNY'S ANIlQUES & ri,g~:::: =~. in M'boro, 
~~.~ Open 9·5 except Sun. C'OAif FURNISf-ED 1 & 2 bedroom 
WATERBED/DRESSER, PIT.COUCH. ~s..T.j~·orbl~~~;~~ E 
~~ :1~f.t. pri<oJ..... 28BlROOM_D. ao.. .. 
MOVING SALE; QUEEN sz . futon c;..~'20V:aI. and Ira,h induded. 
~~~;,~ki>Io. ok. "'" iARGE ", .;.;BDRM=:-:.".-::-J. l"I";;'5"/mo=-.. ""''' ''''=-;t 
CiECK OUT OUR New Sola, and waIIr~ ...... & frig indo good cond. 
Chain, ,Iarling 01 $159.95 fo _/carpet.CalIG.H. R.riak687·3"9S 
$399.95 . 01,0 breoUo,t ,e". 2 6DRM APw.n w. Oak. SlSO, inc. 
WadwoodSal.. 31/2mi. S.ofuniv. Go" Watet. WID Avail. Qui.' 
MaIlonGionlGtyRd., C'daIe. Tenant~112Mo. t.a • . S .. 9-0081 . 
S29·5331. 
a..osE TOCAMPUS. Efficiency ~1KIiot. . 
T.V, AtR COND,FRIOGE, ~-dryer, '&2Ddnn. On·Ii\en'lClf'1098"W'll.5'0 
tolcm.d,bed,d ...... ,d.lt. M. e~net. S. Uni ..... ~ty 457·79.41 or 516 S . 
~&chaiin.bd • . 529·387" Raw\ing~ 5 .. 9·2~S" . Renting Fol\l 
~~ ~~ ~ti..:d ;;:,,;:·~ng;;'~"'EW=-;:2BIlRM=:-:-:ClEAN=~ .. ;;-rf.-~ 
boanI, .... .;...l. $ISO. 549-6200. "' ...... 2 ... 3 people. 51. s. Popi'" 2 
ICJl'«;SlZEWATER8EDwith6d~. blbaoSfU529·3581 or 529· 1820 
light.d & mirror.d book ca,e 8EAUJ1RJL8RAND NEW 3 ~ c"b. 
~~~~:dx.r, !!!,S~;!t~~l~~'~~' 
Good Condilian, $125 for both, :-: ... "'5=-29.,..""8,=20=-. "'""""=-,-__ _ 
O.S.O . Wi11 Sal StpardreIy. eal ofw NICE, NEWER, I 8DRM. fum. corpel, 
.. :00 p.m. Rab-5.A9-o .. 15. ale. 313 E. freeman Of" 509 S. Wan. 
m 529·3581 -
• MUS~: m :;N;;;EW;;';;;.ENT""'"Al=U:;:;ST;-:~--:I:-:J"Iom=I";-:n::-.;-:o".j:-:; 
f:!~7r:I~~d ~i:.Io~Uv!,~ WANTED USB> KEYBOARDS. guitor 
~ and PAl, don' l ~ 10 sign up 
for 91 ' , baItIe of the bondi, visit our 
new recording Jtuc:Iiot. rent the bet, 
Sound Core Mulic. 122 S. nnoi, "57· 
5641 
I rets & Supplies : 1I 
2 FEMALE MINIATURE SMOOTH 
Choeolat. Dach.hunc:h. AKC 
0aIc 529·3581 ~ 529·1820 
APT .• HOUSES, TRAILERS. clo~ 10 
SfU. Fum. 1. 2, ond 3 bdnn. Summer 
or fall. 529·3581 or 529·1820 
LGOR SMAll 1 6tJlM,:ndudes aI ul~ . 
cable TV, 910 W SyCO:Mf8. $270 or 
$200 ~",/ioul/dopO"I'57,"93 . 
C'DALE MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 51 ..... 
~~=8Ioad~M7wb. 
CAts $10.00/00. HAVE ...... _ 
2 ,... old. ",I ""·n18 and "-
....age. 
lRG 2 6EDflOOM. 1 1/2 mil. hom 
can'fM'i. Wa ..... trash, heat furnish.!. 
Ve:r qui" area. Retopor.5ib&e adult, 
only. No pol •. 529·A3Q5. 
GEORGETONN APTS. LOVaY, new .. 
PlUi 3-bdrm fum. hou. & a few room· 
mat.~. 0p.! 11 ·5 . 529·2187. 
Homes from 
$159l1ll to 359 112 
• Free RIoor Pool 
• Free laM1 M<n. 
• Free Water 
• Free Bus to SIU 
549-3000 
EFF1CIENCY APlS FURNISHED. ao.. 
1o~"CDIowQl$I30 Sum. $180 
FaIISpring."···..,.· .. 22 
o fish stories here! 
I 
Daily Egyptian classifieds sell! 
For more information call u~. 
Daily Egyptian CaD 
... 11 
.. 
'" m no 
no ,. 
:: 
m 
-,. 
S29·1820 
Page 10 
DlK OUNT HOUSING, 2 mi\., w. of 
C'da&.lnI\I'ellodg.. 2 bdnn furn hou ... 
""",,", ~""7d.,-. AbooIutoIy ~ 
peb. col 68 .. · .. , .. 5. 
NICE 3 SEDROOM Near Campus, 
/tAony E.drm, no p .. II. ph. 4$7·5266 
3 BD~. 305 E. WALNlIT. (near Nn. 
~I c:o.p.., AlC, c.;~ng 'ON. '-
. uhl Gr.:J1 r.". for 3 or" . 529-2187 
M'8ORO, 2 BOAM, N..fy~. 
Unfurn, go. heal. No pels , 18cne 
required. S290/mo687-109J. 
FOR HKiHEST QUAUTY in mobil. 
hom. lioting • d.cl with u. finl . !hen 
~.;qu·.,utmosph- , oRorcW,&. 
rates • do .. to carrp t,. . Sull'Wnllf ra_ 
~.=.-~rt::;o:rR~· 
South 549·471 J . Gliuon Mobile Home 
Po.!. 616 E. Po.!. 51. .57~"'5. 5",,1' 
nopeb. 
AREA AU SlZfSI Nie •. .4f:IpIIcn:: • . C'DAlE,2 eotlM I2xSO 2 mi. Irom SlU, 
A'<'Oilobie now, lDw tenll. rural & ~. mo~ 98~.tm."bIind5· 
M'ba.o. CdI.549·3850. 
~~, .. ;:~ ~~~: .::; 
& Auoc. Aol 10< Rooby. 457·7¥JO. 
2 80RM. CIA, Garog. , Mo"i.d 
Gnod.. ,,"'-001. RoI. $375. sd.wogoI 
& Auoc. Aol '" Rooby. 457·7¥JO. 
NICE 3 BalM HouM. 1 Mile W." cI 
TC7W'n, Oui., Tenanh Wa~. $A.5O. 
12_'-. .549.()()81 . 
2 BOAM aOSE TO C"""" •• N..fy 
RoonodooIod. 12Mo. '-. 
I. X 70 THREE BDRM. wnaI pado _ 
~,fumiahed, aantraI a ir, no peh. 
5.c9-0491 . 
EX1'RA NICE I. X 52. 2 bellm. front & 
_ . CmpoI. N:. ,,.,..l000i. "' ...... 
10< I « 2 pooop. . .549.()491. 
ST\.DENT PARK at 2JO Hom.wncn 2 
3 BDRM. EXIRA NICf. 3 poop&. OIC a 1xInn. $180 « $225. Ivm. pol> 009 . 
two or. related, Briel , Hardwood i;nl, 1cBt cI.po.4 A57-6193 
~.~~.lL.."!. 121r1to. l..ecM . MOBI.E tOME fOR,.,., at Chuck'. 
,..,taI ' A, Sl65/mo. A57-6l)79 
408 1/2 S, Jam-. 457·4210. 
502 HElfN, 3 bd~. _IV<!.y. 10<90 
yord. Ayo~ Aug. I 5475/mo. !J29· 
3513. 
APT .• HOUSES, TRAILERS. CioN 10 
SUo fum. I, 2. and 3 bdrm. Summw 
or foIl . 529·3581 Of 529· 1820 
7 I.ARGE SDRMS. 2 BATHS, CMJI1ci;,le 
Aug . 58051mo. + ulailiel, depc)lil, 
'-oWl. 5"9· 1985 
If MONEY MEANS on)'thing to )'OU 
,..,t 'i13 bdnn trailer from Ul. Prices 
5125-l.450 eaI529·U44 
AVAlA&E t-OWJ 3 Bdnn, 1140 E. 
!)endlemon. WID, 101. of por.ing. 
WO, 457·5128. 
NICE 2 BDRM, unfum., wood lIoon, 
dodo. 9""'9', 615 N Almond. $'00/ 
mo., 529· 1820 Of 529·3581 . 
M ' SORO 2 SDRM in quiet 
neighborhood , no pell, d'POlil, 
r.erences. 5350lmo 687·3753 of!. 
6 pm. 
• orRM. CENTRAL All, 9'" '-.~ ... 
and dry hook'up, new cotpf':l $460 0 
rronth Aug. 15549·1 315 Of 1·893 · 
2376 
EXTRA NICE 2 REOflOOM available 
AugUli 4. 549·3930 Of 457·4210 
STUDENT RENTAlS lARGE 3 bdrm 
with wid 402 Sycamore SSOO/mo. 
wnol3 bdrm. w/cetltr~ air Jar CDUpIe 
Of 2 "udenb 401 Sycamore S3751mo. 
weekdoyt l ynda 529·2040 ofter S 
p.m. 549· 1416 
B\JI' A GORGEOUS 2 bd.m m0b01oo 
home 1 112 miln from campus for leu 
than 52.010 per montn 457·4236 
rM:II:H:.:'e;'1 
I for rent I • Extla la'Se lor w/ prtvate 
countty setting 
I -t b60, 2 t:edroom I - AC. fumlshed 
I - Cable I -QuIet 
- Extra Nice 
~_ Noon-9p:'"! I;!! __ !!!I 
i~ 
with a 
Daily Egyptian 
classified 
536-3311 
Malibu Villaae 
Now Ren~:e~!!~o~:~:.er" Fall 
Ii\~y 51 SouLh Mobile ~om e.s 
I 2 & I t\. wide. with 2 & j bedrooms, 
locked m ail boxes, nexL to laundromat. 
9 or 11. month lease. Cable Available. 
Call: 
. D ..... i. 
521-4301 
Daily Egyplilln 
Townhouses 
NEAR C'DAlf CUNIC, 2 bedroom. 
~e ~itch." wI all opplionc .. , 
Jti;e~-:='~~~!f 
Aug . pt'ofeuiOnol fomiliH CUrT .. 1 
_ , $550. 457·8 19 •• 5 29·2013. 
Chm8. 
1:: Duplexes 
PEAaRJL COUNTRY LOCATlON, 1 
b.droom, on 2 DOW, IOn"'" From 
Moll, $275 ;oododoo '- and _. 
aoOIoodnoI <oo'J;ng. ~;d;ng til do-. 397t opal. ~ ..... 529· 13 • .549. 
2 8l:IflM OUPlfXf lot fWII , 5370/mo. 
nice ne!ghborhoocl, lor """" inbma-
tion col ,58·3220 cit. 6 p.m. owoil-
aIoJo ;monod;.-Iy. 
Rooms 
All COND. ROOMS all ",,1 pd. Ivm. 
SIlS/mo. l ummer-, SI 7S/mo. fa ll , 
S49·2831 . f. POtk sr. 
N O N · SMO KING ROOMMATE 
r..d.d b ...... Ig.houNwith I female 
low lIudenl. Pool, wId , centra l a ir. 
di~, rnioowote, etc. 549·5210 
Mobile Home lots 
SOOAI1SHPS UP TO $20,000/1". 
No grod. at income reMKliorn ..... ,
mojon . 213· 96 .. · 4 166 Ed 5 7 . 
Rooo • ..Jod "'"""9" 
COMPlITU PflOGa.AAtMfRs.RJU. Of 
pa!1lime . ~inDBASE, C. 
Of Pmcai. ~ in ~ IulWn 
Boordl helpful. Send lOlary req & 
rewme to: PO &ex 158, Marion, It 
62959. 
U.S. GOVERNMENT NOW Hiring . 
$16.040 . $59,230/Y8Or + •• c 
b.nifib. Call (11805·962·8000 &ct. R· 
9501 lor curTW'll F.ieroI ~" . 
LAW EN fORC EM ENT JOa s . 
S 17,5'2-$86,682/1". Pol .. , SIoooiK, 
Sklfe Patrol, correctional offic .. l. for 
info co/l (1 )805·962·8000 Eld. K· 
9501. 
'WORK AT HOME' "'uombIy. auIo. 
~1'1~.=8~:-"~ -Idy. 
NEAT A>Il 0EP£N0A8LE boo1ond ... , 
n..1and;ng 6840333' . 
GRADUATE ASSISTANT: DIVISION of 
=~FU;;::,i~~ 
auiiIontJ-ip to GUill o:d..-..:e 0IXIt'" 
".-, wHh pboning and ....--. 
ing work.hOp., conlerence. and 
-ninon. Must be dek.1 orienI.t with 
pc.R.nt CGm"",nicalioM ~~lJ. 20 
houn.eek with some evening and 
woekend duties required . Resume by 
July 25 , 199' to Dr. Slephen 
Yarbrough. Division of Cor.tinuing 
Education, Washington Square C, 
Slue. No telephone cab please. 
HAIR STYUST 7~ c:ommiitOn, mUll 
be uperienced in ,,*,'. and 'WOmIf'I'. 
ha;,aoo;ngand >lyl;ng. App!y ;n_ 
Van ity' So ulh 7 0 4 S . Ill ino il , 
CaobondaIo. 
STUDENT WORK ER PLUM BING, 
r,;;i~ ~~ wi'" some tooll 549· 
July 18. 1991 
REMOVE lA-tW'ANTED FAClAL hair 
perma nent ly wilh eleclrolytil. ph. 
oIodooIy.;.Coola.542·5915 
GOLD. SILVER, IROr-:N jewelry, 
coins, .... ins. bcMboD cardl, dO" 
""9', etc. J & J Coins, 821 S. Ilinoi. , 
457-6831. 
W ~::::::-.. fu ·,tJrJ J 
,,,,:,:::w::~ 
Mlt-I·STORAGe. AU. Ioiz .. , 1i1ce MW. 
Carbondale Indu"riol ParK. Phone 
457·4470. 
ENDANGERED WILOUfE COlLK· 
110N ...... ~. ;n SIooi;ng sa- Jowol.y. 
Alto hiring PIT Sol. Reps. 529·4517. 
Ss. TO A8S. DISCOUNT on Men , 
~~,l~~~45s;'t 
Free PrelnllM:)' Testin& 
Confidenlial Anistance 
549-27114 FEMAlE 11OOMMAT£ NEEDfD fa, 
1ultlH')'0pt in 101. Own nlIOtn &dc:...to 
""""'.5n-D45J .... "'"""9'. 
fEMALE 1IClClMIMT£. 10< 2 8oImo .... 
$U 2.50PL.1/2 ,.,;1. . ...... Comorol 
~&OaIoIand . .549·8027. 
NfB) fEMA1! RCXlMMA.TE, _ . b 
SJJ. wId. loom, $150/mo. 1/301 .. 
uoI . .549-0798. 
SHAWNEE CRISIS J PREGNANCY CENTER 
215 W. Main 
!£GAL SERVlCE5 AT mode.! .-. I ;A=E=CYC=LEO==PAP=E=A:P:A=OOU=CTS:d 
00-- loom $250. 00, I.xIo d;Id lor home or offios delivered ~~~~~s for your ccnvenience. 
............................... 150 ~;:~I~ Road. 
• • C'daIe 453-4310 : Happy 18th .Birthday : 
Luxury 
2 Bedroom 
Apartments 
Bening 
Real 
Estate 
205 E. Main 
457-2134 
APAltTMINIS 
SIU APPIIOViD 
Air Co.d ..... 
c.barT.Y. 
fOilITC..,.,md 
Efficiencies & 3 Bdnn. ApIS. 
THE QUADS 
.,.._ . ., ......... 
1207 S. W.II 
457-4123 
Show Apt. 9 to 4 p.m. 
M· F 
: SOnja • 
• • • • • • • 
• • 
• 
• • • 
• 
• • • 
Love. 
• Mom & Dad • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
- " 
ALL NEW 
2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
, Dishwasher 
, Washer & Dryer 
, Central Air & Heat 
LUXURY 
Available Fall 1991 
529-1082 
I 
************************** 
: FOR RENT : 
* ONE BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM THREE BEDROOM FOUB BEPR()("!1 * 
607 liZ N. Allyn 607 N. Allyn 514 S. 8f:vuidgd!'1 514 S. Ik!"e idge#2 
* 514 S. BeVeridge #4 504 S. Ash#1 510 N. Carico ~~ ~~~;.:;: * 
* :; ~ ~r~ er ~~~~Ca~"ll ltl.#4 :: ~~:rw 50S W. Oak * 
* :!~:g ;~~~t; (fronl) :00: ~ic::. ;~.~-s :c:: ~~~:n 610 S. Logan * 
* 10J S. lIIlno~ A'·e. 402; E. Hesler 614 S. Logan FryE UFDRQQM * 
' 101 , #102, 406 lI2 E.lleslcr 820 W. WalnullI't ,1f2 305 Creslvlc,",' 
* 414 \\'. Sycamo.dl.#2 903 Lind.n AVal'lable * * 404 112 S. Unl" .... Uy 614 S. Logan * 
* 3OIN.Sp"ng .. #1 !~!~~=:~1I2 Summer & Fall 1991 * 
* 404 112S.UolVttai.y {fj 529-1082 * 
*******.***********.******** 
Sit Back alld 
Tuaem 
Dai!y Egyptia".. . \1 
CJassif .... 
5~.3311 
You'll be 
taking a step 
in the right 
direction 
When you 
place a 
classified ad 
with the 
Daily Egyptian 
'aily Egyptian 
Call 536-3311 
and place 
your ad today. 
July 18, 1991 Daily EgyptjDlI Page II 
Guam team has master plan 
Wor1d University Games reported to be in poor, chaotic state 
SHEfFIELD, England (UPI) -
Much has been made of the chaoIic 
organization that has plagued :he 
Wo:id University Games. National 
flags are missing, communications 
have been shoddy and incorrect 
results have been released. 
If the organizing commiltee 
needs a role model on how to 
clearly set goois and make them a 
reality, it could do a 101 W(nO than 
have a look at the Guam women's 
basketball team. 
Not that the team, comprised 
entirely of students from the 
University of Guam - the only 
posl-secondary institution on the 
island with a tota1 student body of 
1,200 - has taken the University 
Games by storm on the court. 
Two preliminary-round matches 
have resulted in two heavy defeats, 
144-25 to Britain and 133-11 to 
Spain . But for a side from a 
country with a total population 
barely a quarter of the size of the 
half-million that inhabits the host 
city, it's hardly swprising. 
ODDS, from Page 12----
LiUle League balls made by 
Wilson or Rawlings use synthetic 
yams for their core. 
Heald said that in tests, the RIF 
ball duplicates a " regular" 
baseball's performance but the 
hardness can be varied by changing 
the middle. Worth came up with its 
risk percentages through impact 
studies which involve throwing a 
ball 60 mph at a mannequin. 
Worth, promoting its line at the 
National Sporting Goods 
Association Show in Chicago this 
week, offers three levels of RIF 
basebaIls, beginning with Level I 
for ages 5-8 in tee ball. Ages 9-IO 
should use the RIF Level 5 ball, 
appropriate for Liule League, Dixie 
Youth and Pony leagues. For ages 
II and up, there is the RIF Level 
JO baseball. 
The RIF baseballs are endorsed 
by the National Youth Sports 
Coaches Association and have 
been approved for use by every 
major national youth league. 
But IIlIditionalists don ' t like the 
balls, Heald said, and they are not 
used in tournaments. 
CAMp, from Page 12----
ages and hopes they will make a 
difference for them in the ful1lre. 
Bill Archer, who is aUending his 
third multi-sports camp said liked 
the camp because he meets some 
intereSting people and stays active 
all day. "When you come here 
you are active all day and it is a lot 
beller than silting at home 
watching TV or playing 
Nintendo," he said. 
Archer said the favorite pan of 
the camp is learning the teamwork. 
"I like the way everyone helps 
each other and works with each 
other," he said. 
An:her said he would like to be a 
camp counselor in the fUl1lre. 
"The sll:ff are all friendly they 
really encourage people and help 
the younger kids," he said. 
Not all the campers had Archer's 
insightful view of the camp. 
Kit Elam, a Io.year-old, said he 
just likes to play games. 
uThis is a lot more fun than 
sitting at horne all week," he said. 
The multi-sports camp concludes 
its farst session on Friday, July 19. 
The second session starts July 22 
and runs until July 26. 
The camp =,. SI15 and anyone 
interested can call 536-7751. 
STREAK, from Page 12----
10 an end. 
" I thought Pete would do it," 
DiMaggio said. "He had a lot of 
things going for him. He laid down 
a good bun~ dragged a bun~ hit on 
Astroturf ... But the thing I didn ' t 
_appreciate was when he did get 
stopped, he blamed the pilCher for 
not throwing him a fastball down 
the middle. That boihered me." 
DiMaggio said he was "Iso 
tested during his streak, but 
managed to scrap out a hit when he 
needed one. A pilCher by the name 
of Johnny Babich intent;onal 
walked DiMaggio in his farst at-bai 
and tried again in his second. 
•. I reached out another six 
inches, and as it happened, I hit a 
shot right threw his legs," 
DiMaggio said. " I was never more 
satisfied." 
DiMaggio also defended every 
hi, he got during the sucaJc. 
REC, from Page 12-----
a hand cycle which is just like a 
stationary exercise bike but which 
is ope.-ated with the hands. 
She said the Recreation Center 
already had a freedom machine, or 
a wheelchair accessible weight 
training mach ine. and another 
Saratoga Cycle ;'efore the 
purchases were made. 
SIUC also has an interCOllegiate 
whr.elchair basketball team, the 
Rolling SaluJds, which competes ;,1 
Puzzle Answers 
a cooference of about six or ,,",ven 
teams. 
The team will sponsor the 
national wheelchair basketball 
tournament and the SIUC Third 
Annual Invitational Tournament 
this year. 
"The first ye::r we had the 
toumarnen~ we had four teams," 
Hollister said. "Last year we had 
eight and this year, we' re having no 
problem filling the tournament. 
People are calling us asking to he 
reinvited." 
The programs for international 
students include Intcrnational 
Student Night at the Recrr.3tion 
Center once a month and 
international intramural leagues. 
S3rah Hardin, assistant director 
of intramural Sports, said the 
international intramural basketball 
league was created last year 
because many international 
s tudents who hadn't played 
basketba ll as muc h as the 
I\mcrican sludems were reluctant 
to play in the regular intramural 
: .. Ieagw· . ' . 
"Some of these students wanted 
to play but felt like they couldn't 
compete with students ""ho grew 
up playing basketball," she said. 
"Playing themselves in during the 
regular season gave them a chance 
to have fun and get a little bit 
heuer." 
Harrlin said the international 
students play in the same play-off 
tournament as the other teams. 
Holli5 .. er said the family 
programs offered through the 
Recreation Center will range from 
a parent's night in at the recreation 
center when students can leave 
their children with staff members 
and work ;}utto family hours whell 
the whole family can use the 
Recreation Center. 
Two new family ;>rograms will 
be offered this fall: a parent-child 
day at the Recre3tion Center for 
children ages 3 to 6 a nd a big 
brother and s iSler program for 
children 13 to 16 years old. 
Anyone interestcd sheulu call the 
Recreation Centre Information 
.. ,D<;sk ~t 536-553.1. .. 
Rather than JUS! another sponing "There arc a lot (of military 
even!, Guam's first-ever chHdren) that go to the University 
representatives at a University of Guam," he said. "That's going 
Games see the festival as more of a to be an advantage in the future. 
step on the ladder to long-term Because now that they know the 
improvements for the citizens of university is competing in levels 
the U.S. territory situated in the like this, it is going to be very 
middle of the Pacific Ocean. attractive to the military 
"This is the pioneers' group," personnel." 
said Coach Robert Santos, who The university team competes in 
previously worked at several the military league on the island 
schools in the U.S., including and the previous pinnacle of 
Texas Women's University. "These intemalional experience for any of 
women have set off a historical its players was the Oceania Games 
movement on the island, in TaJtiti two years ago. 
sociologically speaking - for the Guam captain Vtc1tie Taitano and 
women's movement as well as two other students participated in 
overaJJ." the Oceani& Games, but she admits 
Santos is devoted to turning the the standard at the University 
university into a institution of Games is much higher. 
spotting excellence. As Guam is a "But it's very educational and 
U.S. territory housing several it's an experience we would never 
military bases, altracting the have received if we had not come 
children of the military personncl is this far," the point guard said. " If 
one of the aims. we did not streICh our wings and 
The current team is made up come out here, we would never 
entirely of locals, but Santos is sure have seen any level of play like this 
that will change. competition." r,------- .... ---, 
I ~ 1Ie·"'1,~ .. 1 
I~ SOMMER SPECIAL I 
I Large 2 Item Pizza ....... $6.95 I I Not valJd wIth any other special I 
Grand Ave_ Mall 549-7811 
TRE~ HOMBRES 
After the Concert 
Siappin' Benry Blue 
with "awl Paul 
A 
Bacardi. Rum & ~ 
M,x .. ",., ...... $1_50 iii 
Bud bottles_._ ..... ,,$1.05 I' ~'::~ 
, -:; 
-~ = 
NIGHTCLUB 
U-NAME IT 
NIGHT! 
NO CAT(lf, NO GIMMICK .. 
Any 1 Shot Drink (Any Uquor) 
or 
Any Bottle of Beer (Including Imports) 
only 
75¢ 
PLUS ..• Steve Farkas of £!fim. Plays All of Your 
FavoCHeECKI,hOUT! 
457-2259 760 E. Grand 
